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PRICED HEATER

AND THE BEST

ON THE MARKET
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with hot blast attachment.
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Holiday Trade
rC f. Glass and

3B

m perware,

MW

rSete from 17.00 up.

ipflv and Saucers at 25c. The largest line we

Mrcn y».( Salad Dishes, Orange Bowls, Bread and But-

mmim

selling 10c Pictures.

Ware in Tea Sets, Knives, Forks,

imp'S ffi kinds we cnnot be undersold.
Soksors for Mies’ use, very suitable for a holiday pros-

i^betbeart, put up in neat leather cases.

Furniture • *

i day< Reed Chairs, Leather Upholstered

Closets, Buffets, Sideboards, fine Bedroom

from 75e to $1.23.
r

m m

lEHMAN-OIRBACH.

Two Popular Ch.lm Young Poool. Mar-
Ttad at High Noon TuMdny.

A pretty church wedding took
place at Su Paul*. Erangelioa) church

W high noon Tuesday when Sir.
Conrad Lehman and Hiss Tillie E.

Oirbach were united in marriage by

Rev. A. Schoen, pastor of the chnroh.

Both young people have a wide cir-
cle of relatives and friends among
whom they are individually very
popular, and the church was filled

with people to witness the ceremony.

The bride was attired in a gown

of cream Lanadowne cloth, and was

attended by her sister Miss Pauline

Girbach who was dressed in cream
brilliantine. Both carried boquets
of white chrysanthemums. The
groom’s best man was^is nephew
Christian Lehman, of Ann Arbor*
The ushers were Messrs. Paul Schai-

ble and Lewis P. Vogel.

Promptly at 12 o’clock, to the
strains of a wedding mafch played

by Miss Minnie Vogel, the bridal

procession entered the church, the

bride with her bridesmaid and the
bridegroom with his groomsman,
and took up their position at the

altar where Rev. A. Schoen tied the

wedding knot according to the
ritual of the Evangelical church.
During the ceremony Mr. Louis
Burg sang “0,' Promise Me,” and *T

Promise Thee.” - The altar of the
church was very tastefully decorated

with potted plants and palms.

After the ceremony the large com-

pany of relatives repaired to the

iome of. the bride’s mother Mrs.

Katherine Girbach and the new
mme of the bride and groom, where
a bountiful and sumptuous wedding

dinner was served, to which 96' peo-

)le sat down. The catering was
done by Miss Nen Wilkinson, and
he Misses Emma and Mary Seid
and Mrs. Bertha Richards, of Fran-

cisco, and Miss Louise Hieber wait-

ed on the tobies. The house was
decorated with potted plants and

mltps, and the tobies were trimmed

with flttilax and chrysanthemums.
The presents were numerous, hand-

some and useful. Mr. and Mrs.
Lehman will be at home to their
many friends in their new house
after Dec. 15.

$3 Jill[jLINERY

Has Bacons* One of tfec

Shlsaart la Michigan.

D. C. McLaren, who it the pioneer

hay shipper in Ohelsea and tor*
rounding country, has just conclud-

ed the lease of a piece of ground east

of his present warehouse at this
place and will have a bnilding 36x
120 feet in sise erected on it, which
will store 6,300 bales of hay, or about

35 carloads.

This is not the only stepin advance

that Mr. McLaren is making. He
has recently bought the old ware-

house at the Michigan Central station

in Dexter, known as the Gallagher
bnilding, and will have it torn down
at once and will erect a building for

storage purposes that will accom-

modate 40 to 50 carloads of baled

hay. He has also leased a large
building at Bridgewater station
which will hold about 6,000 bales of

hay.

Mr. McLaren shipped the first
carload of baled bay from both Chel

sea and Dexter. From a small be-
ginning the business has been in

creased until it has become a large
and successful industry. Last year

he shipped 581 carloads of hay, of

which 151 carloads were shipped

from Chelsea, 100 from Dexter, and

the balance from Grass Lake, Man-

chester, Bridgewater, Gregory^ Delhi,

Ann Arbor and Northfield. Mr.
McLaren is one of the largest ship-
pers of baled hay in Michigan.
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RECREATION AND PRESENTATION

M

jthe.oorrect things in Millinery for Fall and

store— oil the latest novelties are shown— and the

indeed, ' V'
Trimmed Hats,

Beady-to-Wear Hats, .

School Hats for Children.

Remnant-Murphy.

The marriage of Mr. Joseph E.
Remnant, of Jackson, and Miss
Elisabeth Murphy, daughter of Mrs^
P. Morphy, of Chelsea, was solemn-

ized at the Church of Our Lady of

M ,ER SISTERS.

HOLMES CO.
DKALKR8 IN

Salt, Cement, Etc.

You flill or Sny*

for the porch** and sale of

'‘‘IM

•rass Seed and
tm:

Mga
m.

# r.. j,v .
H. Fenn and Miss Barbara Schwf
kerath. A fine wedding breakfast
was served to the relatives of

couple at the home of the bride’s
mother after the^oeremony. ifhe

bride received many nice ‘presents
from her friepds. Mr. and^ lira.

The Ladles* Research Club Indulged In
Beth Monday Brenlng.

Monday night was recreation night
with the Chelsea Ladies’ Research

Club and 26 of the members each

accompanied by a lady or gentleman

friend met at the spacious home of
the president of the club, Mrs. J.

Bacon, on East Middle street

The guests were received in the

reception hall, which was tastefully

decorated with white chrysanthe-

mums. The evening was delight-
fully spent with games and music,
flinch and dominoes being the game
attractions. Mrs. J. D. Watson took

the first prize at the flinch tables

and Miss Kittie Pickett was the
champion domino player. The con >

eolation prizes went to Miss Edith

Shaw for dominoes and to Miss Etta

Hepfer for flinch.

Dainty refreshments were served
during the evening in the dining
rdbrtf, which was decorated with the

if of • Bettor Reception
It Received.

The bMt’Bntortwumrnt that bx
been in Chdqf, in year, wu that
given by the Sweet Concert and
Specialty Company at the opera
honee Monday evening, and owing
to circumstance, ft wx greeted with
but a tithe of the xdience that its
merit deMrved. ft wx a clean,
bright, popular .ntfttainment and

there wx not a dinghy number in
it from start to 6nish| ‘’Hie audience

wx enthusiastic in i
you cannot meet a

there that was not p!

The orchestra music

and well timed. Th
by the Misses Morgan mV Sweet was

given with a spirit aiid dash, that
carried away the audieifee, despite

the old tin pan of a pkno, with
which the hall is provaU*d, and

which they had to play updb. iMiss

Edythe Doyle’s vocal numbWg Vere
especially fine and she so entoslpto

the spirit of her ballads t£|be
makes them doubly enjoyable.! The
cornet solos of Miss Bartlet(| the
character singing of Miss
house and the dramatic reading^ pf

Miss Viets, were drawing cards 1

was also the baton drill, Indian j

gling and dancing of Mas
Crowell, who is certainly an 11 y

old wonder. Mr. Sweet’s ban
solos and the mandolin 'playing

the Yacht Musical Club were al
excellent features, and as an ac
companist Mrs. Sweet cannot be ex-

celled. The Sweets intend to pay
Cbelaea another visit at a later date

and we hope to see them have the
good house they should have been

greeted with last night They
opened up in vaudeville at Ann Ar-
bor Tuesday night and the company
is well equipped to give a good per

formance of that nature.

Lowest .Prices

You will find the following

delicious fruits among
good things at Fenn A Vogel’s

at this time:

Finest Dates 10c a lb.

Large Florida Oranges

26c, 30c, 36c a doz.

Extra Fancy Figs 20c

a lb.

Good Figs at 15c a lb.

Fine Layer Raisins at
16c a lb.

Finest Curd Honey at
16c a lb.

tird Honey at

ted Honey 20c
a pint can.

Extracted Honey 85c
a quart can.

Choice Mixed Nuts 16c

alb.

the Sacred Heart Tuesday morning, cl«ib colors, jfe and green, represent-

Bev. W. P. Oonsidine officiating ed by redjMffnations and ferns.
They were attended by Mr. Frank' A vegt pleasing feature of thepleasing

gathering was the presentation to
Mrs. Bimoijof a set of half a dozen

teasf&ons'pid a pickle fork all of
solid silver. The presentation
speech was made by the vice, presi-

dent Mrs.

of: aahein

Anna Hoag and is spoken
ing a very happy effort.

T*™* £ilg£ j? Jack90D- *fhe Men Didn't lit. to B. CooU.
where Mr. Remnant is ,1 keeper mf ^ of ^where Mr< Reiftpent is # keeper
the Jackson pri!$p. ::[&i

“Broaden Onf,” the priilon paper

ha4 the follouttfe to say, in its issue

of Nov. 14, aflnt Mr. Remiiaht’s

approaching m|$Tiage:

“Keeper J. M Remnan
broom sliop ha£ decorated

desk very prettUjV and
rufes his mtn, likei^ king

throne his loyal ' $ubj<

should have thought

nant was well 001 .

throne; hot no, some asm are never
contented, and Mr. Remnant is one

of them. He has taken it into his

head to ask for a week’s vacation,

for no other reaion than proving td

the world ttiU marriage is not

failure. He intends to invade the

tty little town of Chelsea, and

with inalipe

lt to defraud the 1

thought and

of one ofm

Western Washtenaw Union Farmers’

Club met with Mr, mid Mrs. Charles

.Fish at their home in Chelsea, with

a small attendance; For various

realons not many gentlemen put in
an appearance. Perhaps the weather

was too cold, the farm work too
pressing, or they did not like to take

charge of the cooking department

Nevertheless, those who were present

enjoyed a good social time and a
good dinner. The ladies will take
np their burden again at the next
meeting, and the geaUemen will
not he expected to work. Gome one,

come all, and enjoy a good oyster
dinner.

The next and annual meeting fer
the election of officers and payment

of dues will be held with Mr. and

mzm?’

December Term Circuit Court

The following is a Jfvthe

circuit court jurors dra for the

December term of itenaw

circuit court: *

Dexter-Frank Nixon and James
McCabe. , .Jr
Freedom— Gottlieb C. Scherdt
Lima— David E. Beach.

Lodi— jjdhob Schaible.

Lyndon— Wm. Hewlett

Maftdhester—Henry Herman.
Northfield— Daniel Sutton.

Pittsfield— R. C. Campbell.

Salem— Frank Haywood.
Saline— Daniel F. Real.

Seio — Hugh Shields.
Sharon — Ernest M. Smith.

Superior— James Gates.

Sylvan— Christopher F Lauben-
gayer.

Webster— Owen Gilmore.

York — C. M. Blackmer.

Ypsilanti— Norman Ballard.

Ypsilanti Oity— B. F. Lull, first

district; B. M. Damon, second dis-
trict

Ann Arbor— Fred W. Lamb, first
ward; Frank E. Howard, second
ward; Fred Gerstner, third ward;

Philip Y. O’Hara, fourth ward;
Jacob Seabolt, fifth ward; A* H.

Martin, sixth ward; Louis Limpert,
seventh ward.

Ann Arbor town— Wm. Savage.
Augusta— Clare A. Williams.

Bridgewater— Conrad Butler, jr.

is complete without

ir celebrated 25c Coffee. \!
on one of our customers?

Yoi/^ill he if you sample our coffee.

Yours for Something New,

1

written apelliDg

School Report. C

Report of school in District No.

10, Lyndon, for the month, ending

Nov. 13: The following have an
avenge of 95, Lewis Hadley; 90,
Frances and Howard May, Pearl
Hadley, Veva Hadley, Robert Heat-
ley, Wm.«; Birch, Grace . Hn
Stella Collins; 85, Ethelbert

ley. Lewia Hadley, Stella

Frances and Howard May
been absent or

month. Lewis
Borch have

HE l TOBEL
Draggisti. Grocers.

GEORGE E. DAVIS,

Xvtiytody’a Auctioneer
Headquarters al Thu Chelsea __

office. Auctiou bills (tarnished free.

TEST 70UB
Do yon see objects as through
Does the atmosphere seem
Do spots or specks dance I
Do you see more clearlyothers? . ,<•

These and many other symptoms will lead
to blindDem.
Eyes Fitted and Treated.

GEORGE. HALLER,
Scientific Optician,

916 8. Main

CIhWMs.
Caspary’s is the place yon will aL

ways fiqd them fresh aad good.
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>Toa duu i have to «iv# security to
trouble.

Showing Vffiafs Doing In M Soetions of the
KAI2V OK WARRAMT8.

HgtofMifflt | -
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V A Bin usually finds his Ideal when
he glances into the mirror.

‘ Anybody can guess what omblem
Panama will suspend from fcer liberty

V it werent easier to believe a lie
than the truth there would be an end
of gossipping.

Russia italics to Japan to much the
ease strain that Fitzsimmons ad*
dresses Corbett

Among the microbes which the
health authorities say inhabit sleeping

ems is the porter.

The young lady whom Mr. Zangwill
Is to wed is herself a writer. This is
the acme of collaboration.

If we were to take Canada as a gift
we should want to have a few acres
oi loe sawed off the northern end.

According to a dispatch Japan may
force the czar’s hand, but what it
really wants to look out for is his
feat.

Djraainlte Kill* Three Men.

By an explosion of dynamitr In
burning store in the village of Sharon
three men were killed and a foartb so
severely injured that he umy 4lf. .The
dead are:. Hoy Dimes, blacksmith; Au-
gust Wanglau, scaler; V/d* Sharp
night watchman. The Injured: Q‘i0*
McClennan.
The dead men were horribly man-

gled, pieces of their flo* bonc8
being scattered several ***» u^a3L'
The accident happen*! through a lire

which caught In tb' general sto t
owned by George .*ol,“*ou f^0,I1.®I|
overheated stove In 'vU*b ft flre “ ‘

been banked when ‘he store was elo
ed for the night ... ..

The blase spread ‘lulekly. and as tbe
village has no I™ protintlon lltth
could be done. P the excitement
the moment, everyone forgot that n
quantity of dyS011® was 1,1 U‘\
store. The bU®n* was blown t0

PlJotniBon> To* l« •»oat C.000..U
was through bk trade with the lumbiT
camps that in dynamite.

oi* til

Furkenthnl.
the Consol i-

M is announced in Ehigland that Al-
fred Austin has written another
tMgedy. Does - this moan another
poem?

Bren the sedate historic muse may
well grin when she sets down tho fact
that Woa y Gil has been deposed by
Jtaninez.

Aftdr this no ducal wedding should
be pulled off York without
 Blwlenrm and patrol wagons in at
fcda dance.

A Chicago man has been choked to
death by a doughnut. The only part
of the'ioughnut that it is really safe
to eat is the hole. x

Bnglish lords come to this country
ee hungry for lovo that they won’t
marry anybody who has leas than
Million to feed it on.

Obviously there are no Amoricanr
m the Constitutional club c/ Loudon.
He earl of Duamvcm has ju;t l>een
effected to membership.

King Peter of Servla. wants to tor
raw 120,000,000. If we were in Pete<
place we’d hate to he found in Servla
with that much money.

Even the rich can’t have everything
te please ’em. John D. Rockefeller
Jr., is disappointed Itecause the nea
addition to his family Is not a boy.

A Michigan school ma’am has been
awarded $30,000 damages for breach
ef promise. It hurts when a Michi-
gan school ma’am’s' heart is fooled
with.

That Chicago father who says his
7-year-old boy “needs outdoor exer-
cise” with a shotgun appears to forget
that the birds also need a little out?
dm play.

Those sun spots came just in time
to get tho blame for a lot of* things
from which people in various parts o!
the country would like to shift the
responsibility.

Spain would have been willing to
furnish deserters from her own navy
to supply a marksman for every gun
on every .United States warship au
Manilirbay and Sautiagri.

An expert killer of coc kroaches baa
taken a contract to rid tho vessels in
tho navy of those insect {tests. Might
wot swearing be banished from the

«. aavy by calling in an export profanity
killer?

If ever there was a work of super-
erogation it is the effort of certain
well-meaning person* ln Missouri to
educate the people up to the knowl-
edge that the flesh of the ’possum is
8*ad to eat.

It t« authoritatively announced from
its cue Quit no object of artistic) or hU-
ftrlcal value was dual soy od «>r even
injured by tho roount lire In tho vatl-
,a*>. Here Is occasion for
congratulation.

sii^rsr^d T*»«

Receiver* s J*

started the Awmlll of
dated Lake fhperlor Co. with 125 men
at work. veneer mill i* to start
with «0 me) as soon us men can he
secured. charcoal plant will also
start in a *w days, and a big gain:
of men Is to be sent to the woods to
get out ra* material. This will Insure
employiiMOt for 800 men besides those
In the w>odR and' will make business
In the Canadian So© good.

It Is t'uo understood that as soon a*
the if«rgai) beat ion is effected the rali
mHI aid Iro.) works are to start with
materhl shipped in from outside.
HjeSr give work to 1,000 more men.
As a result the business outlook for
the Canadian Soo has brightened
grtffly In the last few hours.

Wesker May S*ue*l.
t Is now stated that as a result of

tb; work of verifying the charges
nude by Lent K. Salsbury against his
fom^r associates but *20 of them will
tu arrested out of the* 33 Implicated
b; the former city attorney. Among
tloae slated for warrants are nine al-
dermen, two members of the board of
vorks, two lawyers, two newspaper
men, a number of officials and ex-of-
flclals and private citizens. Some of
those now muler a cloud posed as mod-
els of purity during the other trials
and ronndly denounced the whole busi-
ness at every opportunity. It Is ex-
pected that a number of the weaker
ones who are to be arrested will turn
statee*s evidence and thus strengthen
the case for the prosecution.

U)«-hlK*n PeaMeaer*.

Michigan pensions were granted
Wednesday as follows: Frank Mell-
ville, fjo; Mason Norton. $10; John
Nobles, $14; Ezra Johnson, $12; Will-
iam Shoiter. $8; Eli Smith, $8; James
Granger $V7; Samuel Sigma n, $8; Geo.
S. Wooahuh, $12; Jacob Jarschensky,
$12; Thomas V Willett, $*4; John A.
White, $M>; WWlIam A. Manterstock.
$8; Norton P. Kellogg, $24; Orlando
Scboville, $10; Ohartc* rA Johnson, $10;
Oscar U. Dean, $17; Barton A. Carter,
$17; Jan. I^alrd, $40; Sivrah Remington.
$8; Kate Kinert, $8; EWte K Barber.
$8: Adella C. Kinney, $8.

Supreme Court Oplnlona.

The following oasQK were submitted:
Derry vs. Great Hive Ladies of the
Modem Maccabees (129); Barker vs.
Great Dive Ladies of the Modern
Maccabees (130); Comstock vs. Mc-
Donald (77); Johnson vs. Detroit &
Mackinac Railway Co. (131); Bates vs.
Estate of Boyce (132); McNaughton vs
Smith (133); Gregg vs. First National
Bank of Durand (135).

Call for Thursday; 130, 137, 138, 139.
140. 141, 142, and state eases as fol-
lows: 2, 227. 174. 229, 230, 231, 232.
233. 235, 230, 237, 239.

Deer Muujcktrr Will Bo Heavy.
With nearly a foot and a half of

snow on the ground the slaugiuer of
deer in the upper peninsula this sea-
son will undoubtedly break all prev-
ious records. Outside hunters have not
shipped many deer, but with the pres-
ent excellent conditions it is expected
that they will get all they are entitled
to. At many of the camps from six
to a dozen deer are hanging up out-
side and will be shipped as soon as
the hunters start for home.

Sferoutrou In tku OrmmA Jlmplto
Water Caa#»

The intense excitement ifhioh has
prevailed in official circles at Grand
Rapids ever since the return of Laut
K. Salshury culminated when it W«a
announced that warrants had been is
sued for the following 17 persons,
are Implicated by Salsbury’a testimony
In the big water iraud upon this city:
Ex-Mayor George R. Perry, Staiq

Senator David E. Bums, Cory P. Bis-
sell, ex-member of the board of public
works; Aid. Abraham Gbyaols, Aid.
Peter Depagter, Aid. Jacob Ellen, Aid.
Daniel Lozier, ex- Aid. James McCoor,
ex- Aid. John T. Donovan, ex-Ald. Mm-
achl Kinney, ex-Ald. James Mol, ex-
Ald. Charles Jokuson. ex-Ald. John
Muir, ex- Aid. Ryner Stouohouae, ex-
Vld. Adrian Shriver, ex-Ald. John Me-
Lachlin, ex-Ald. Clark Slocum.
Among the scores of names mention-

ed In rumors that have 4>eeii flying
about the town that of ex-Mayor Perry
has been, perhaps, more frequently
spoken than any other, but he appar-
ently did not care how the matter
turned out. His friends, howbver, have
been very uneasy all along on his ac-
count and the prosecutor declares he
has a sure case against him with all
sorts of sensational details.
With the exception of Perry, State

kmator David E. Burns and Cory P.
Bisscll, a meipber of the board of
public works under Perry, all whose
names appear in the list, were mem-
Ihm-s of the board of aldermen at the
time of the scandal.
The case of David E. Burns is an-

other one that the prosecutor styles a
“cinch.’' Tho announcement of his
name caused great surprise to the gen-
eral public.

The prosecutor refuses to give out
the nature of Burns* connection with
the water steal, but ft will be reincm-
liertMl that he was the father of a bill
two years ago to authorize the board
of public works to purchase the hy-
draulic water plant without a vote of
the iHH»ple, which would have been an
Immense graft.
Tho respondent* are charged with

having received amounts rauging from
$200 to $3,333 out of the boodle fund
constituting a bribe In connection with
the Garmau-Oameron scheme for sup-
plying the city with water from Lake
Michigan.
It has developed that the common

council was controlled by the votes
of the 14 men named, including both
republicans and democrats, and that
the aldcrmcu In the deal received $300
to $500 each, Mayor Perry, $3,333, Cory
P. Blssell $500. and that State Senator
Bums got $200 for ids support of the
measures proposed.
When ex-Ald. Ghysels was arraigned

for having received $350 he indignant-
ly and loudly proclaimed that he re-
ceived only $:WX».
When ex-Ald. Shriver appeared In

court, it was to plead guilty to the
charge except as to the minor detail
of the amount received. He got $823
out of the deal. In two Installments,
the first of $200 and $125 later.
Aside from the two aldermen who

weakened immediately, the other ac-
cused maintain a stiff upper Up, de-
mand examinations and declare they
will establish their iuuoccucc on trial.

Tl»* Paw Paw firnad Jury.

Excitement runs high in South Ha-
ven over the return of 10 Indictments
by the grand jury at Paw Paw against
so-called druggists of South Haven for
violation of the local option law.
South Haven citizens were bardly

over congratulating themselves over
being left off from visiting the grand
Jury, when Sheriff Britton and Deputy
Chappell swooped down with a bunch
of warrants. Several who heard that
Indictments were Dstled against them-i
made hurried trips to other states and
cannot be found. Indictments for vio-
lation of local option were Issued
against J. L. Congdon. Myron Wake-
man, Pat Goodrowe, James McBride,
Charles Converse and Clair Edgell.
Wakemiin, Converse and McBride were
arrested today by Sheriff Britton ami
Deputy Chappell. Converse and Wake-
uiau are out on bail and McBride is In
jail at Paw Paw.
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What oould bo more pathetic tlmn
me experience 0f the girl 1* New Jer-

who is still receiving letters daily
h-r U.ver In the Philippine*,

whose death was announced by cable
iwo or three weeks ago?

The (^‘c*go RneoM-Heralrt, with
jwMnraably “'“onacioiw humor, pub-

co®!>»ratlve Htatpmenu from
d'.partment.tabh* In order to

wvethnt Chicago Is i»t the -Windy"
There is wind — and “wind.”

find relief in this: “If eix dozen

c»st as many cents as the num-

* th* that elght 001118 wUI buy

Prloe' wh*t l9 the

9«n«mnder Hooth-Tucker swyn Uto« wh8«^ he loved her^ - -

Bllaa Balk*.

Gov. Bliss said regarding the ap-
pointment of E. A. Blakeslee, of
Gfllien, to one of the three positions on
the pardon board, that he bad decided
definitely on only one of the members,
and that waa not Blakeslee. He further
said Blakealee’s appointment was
doubtfn). - It is understood the one
member decided upon is Dr. Slmmway,
of Wllliamaton. «

Want* U. s. Rifle C'omprtltlou.

Port Huron is pulling to secure tbe
next annual rifle competition of the
United Htates army and navy. At a
recent meeting of the national board
it was decided to have the next en-
campment In tbe middle west. Maj. C.
A. Wagner, of the board. I* working
for Port Huron, ns a site.

fiebewalng boast* the finest iwstof-
flee building In the Thumb. It cost $2t>.-

! The nim railroad In Michigan which
ha* no record of a head-on collision,
operates tn Antrim  county and has
bnt ope engine.

• Twetrty-flve deer that were killed
before the open season hav«? been
seized and placed In a cold storage
warehouse at Mackinaw.

Bberfff Addison pf St. Joe urges the
to py* one of his prisoners a

because he constantly
Tree.’f

lad was thrown

Two Ivlllr*. Five Inlured.

Through the explosion of a holier at
the Carbon coni mine in the township
of Albee. Saginaw county, Saturday,
two men were killed and five Injured,
as follow**: The dead; August Mar-
tina, August Moshner, Bay City. The
injured: Irwin Kino, section foreman,
critically: Henry Lester, section hand,
critically; William Tryon, miner, head
cut; August Knoeniuger. farmer, eyes;
Nicholas J. Causley, engineer, head
and rib.
Engineer Causley says the accident

was due to a weak toiler, there 'being
only 85 pounds of steam on at the time,
and he could say no more than that
the explosion occurred about 3 o'clock,
blowing him over, wrecking the build-
ing and machinery and killing the man
who stood toside him. His own escni)©
from death he cannot account for.

Steamer MiaaiHg?.

Nothing can be learned concerning
the steamer Erin, which I* known to
have toen disabled on Lake Superior
during the recent gn)e. The schooner
Danforth. which she had In tow. has
regehpd Batclui wuna in safety, but the
crew of the Erin art* on hoard.

A Nile* young man fell asleep on nn
luterurban car hound for South Reiul
Ind.. and awoke to find the car housed
for Hie night in the car barns
A large plump sfrawfierry on a blos-

soming stem was picked Nov HI by M
K. Patrick Ip. his garden at Atkins, ftt

r/f.r,,!nty’ :,,Hl Wn" 1^'^uted toThe Tlmi** for u

The total mlleaif*
Michigan Is 8,544.13.
, Ravenna, In Muskegon county, will
have a newspaper soon.
There are 521,648 dwellings in Mich-

igan and 648,064 families.

Albion city fathers have decreed that
the slot machines must go. J

A Wen Is to have a commercial elec-
tric lighting plant next spring.

A drill toy fell 70 feet In a Calumet
mine, and escaped without Injury.
There are 240 resident Chinese and

resident Japanese In the state.
A Baraga sawmill has turned out

20.000,000 feet of lumber since last
spring.

4n six months, Grand Rapids M*
expended $300,000 In bnlldlng new
houses.

Over 12,000 sheep will be wintered
within a radius of five miles of Oou-
stautlne.

At Lexington there is a man so mean
that he steals the chimneys off the
street lamps.
An Escanabu man bagged four wild-

cat* recently. The bounty and pelts
netted him $20.
Society Item from Lexington: “Two

nutomibile* were on our street* at the
same time today.”
For tho first Jlmc In several years

Cadillac Is being visited by a brigade
or Salvationists.

Linden Presbyterians have secured
Rev. Albert Ross, of Huron county,
as their new pastor.
A Clinton county exchange cheerful-

ly apeak* of a plan to make a ceme-
tery “more inviting.”
A pig, a sheep, a hag of ton ns and a

'Top of plums were stolen from an
Owosso farmer recently.
Ypsiiantl farmers complain that the

ground Is too dry and that nightly
freezing is injuring tbe wheat.

A crusade ha* been started in Me
nominee against parents wbo fail to
send their children to school.
Two men caught 250 pounds of trout

with hooks and lines In one day off
Grand, island, in Lake Superior.

A Houghton, man who bunts and'
tiups in the Nestoria \voods, killed
four wolves and a wildcat m October.
Without moving from hi* tracks, a

Pori hunter killed three decre-duek.
doe and fawn— In less than 15 min-
utes.

A 3-months-old' Sr. Joe kitten,
scarcely a foot long, swallowed a 7-
iuch hat pin, head a ml all, and lived
tor a week.

To expedite the handling of Insane
men Menominee county has bought n:
straight jacket with straps for the*
bauds and feet.

The water in Marquette tastes so
strongly of creosote that the citizen*
have called upon the board of water
commissioners to investigate.

A copper deposit, rich In quality and
of immense extent has been discovered
near Carney.

Peter Psyhoylos, a Greek bootblack}
at Muskegon, has petitioned the city
to reduce his license of $25 a year.

Caroline and Jacob Hathaway, both
octogenarians of Owosso, want a di-
vorce after being married 50 years.

Menominee county must have a bad
lot of people — this year’s court record
already shows 400 criminal cases.

Port Huron gets one of the 10 branch
normal schools doled out this year by
the department of public instruction.

By the fulling of the light tower at
Pctoskey, Qipt. Wui. Huckctt. the
llghtkeeper, was dangerously Injured.

The chrysanthemum king of the
country is Elmer Smith, of Adrian. His
beauties have won prizes all over Am-
erica.

A noble-hour tod thief visited the
woodpile of an old grandma in Bloom-
ingdalc one night recently and walked
off with her wood.

A syndicate has purchased 210 acres
of land along Lake Michigan near -Ma-
eatawa Park, with a view to develop-
ing a summer resort.
The proprietors of three South Ha-

ven drug stores, alarmed because of
the grand Jury proceedings, have closed
their places of business.

Stephen Nichols, a Palmer young
man, has been lost in the woods for
over a week. It is feared he perished
in the recent snowstorm. /

The calendar for the November term
of the Menominee circuit court, is one
of the smallest In years. There are
but four criminal cases and 11 civil
cases.

An unknown hunter shot Charles
Fenton, an Escnnnha lumberman,
through the legs and then ran away
without assisting hi* victim Fenton
will live.

s <

Grand Rapids is fourth in the list of
cities having Hie largest number of
students In the U. of M., and is first
in the number of students in the en-
gineering department.

While splitting wood, a 76-year-old
Ontonagon man got the ax tangled in
his clothing and chopped two lingers
nearly off his left hand. He under-
went the sewing and dressing of his
lingers without an anaesthetic.

Relative* of Henry Heimlcr. the In-
sane soldier In the Logansport asylum,
whose pension of $50 a month has uc-

; < mmilafed lor 33 years, hiaklng an ca-
I late of $50,000, are trying to keep the
I property from reverting to the govern-
I meat.

Michigan took the banner for the
greatest increase in state mentWsoip
at Hie national W. C. T. U. conven-
tion at Cincinnati.

Deputy Sheriff Join, illninn. r.
iffy sheriff at the Trinidad. Coin;, ,-oni i,
mines, was shot dead by a striker
whom he sought ta arrest.

mmm
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Carrie Nation, tho
wub forcibly ejected from tbe
Home Thursday, after vainly i

to itny for a p relit

one who will represent
not the brewers
Mr*. Nation called at the White

of Panama

ama commission will uiq

to admitted to the president’* office.
Secretary Loeb sent out word that the
pre*Wvut was busy. v'
‘TH wait ,” she said, and sat dowVi

on one of tbe sofas iff the front of-
fice. After remaining about, a half
hour, whlie various other visitors wore
being admitted, she walked into* Boc-
retsrys Loob’s office.
“I demand to see the president. I,

am a mother mid represent tho
mothers of America ” she said. *T
want to ask the president why he
brought a dive into Kansas when he
took bis western tour.”
Secretary Loeb called In two offi-

cers and told them to eject her. She
resisted removal, and they were com-
pelled to drag her out.

Tea More Victim*.

“Hill Farm Mine,” at Connellsvllle,
Pa., has added ten more victims to Us
black record. Just as the day shift
Saturday had about completed Its la-
bors and were about to leave the Fer-
guson mine, a terrific explosion refit
the interior of the mine and nineteen
miners who were working In the vicin-
ity were thrown in all dlrecHons, the
roof came tumbling down and the
close air of tbe mine became stupefy-
ing.
The men fled in every direction seek-

ing escape, but only nine reached the
pit mouth olive. The other ten per-
haps never regained consciousness af-
ter the disaster.
Their todies were fonnd lying In

nil shapes horribly burned when the
rescuing party reached them shortly
after.

It is believed by mining experts that
the flre which has toen raging In the
Hill Farm mine since the disaster of
1890 broke through tho wails which
had toen erected between the HIM
Farm mine and Ferguson mine and
caused the explosion of gas.
The dead are ail foreigners.

for that state, arrlvlug ther^House about 10 o’clock and asked* to ^
a jyvssx ?L«al

The United States by tuu

55
ceding to the United Sutes wil
land or lands throughout th**3I?

United States Koverumea, 'Zr
necessary In buildlor ^
the canal. and •per*t

D1«tr*M Id Lon do*.

Destitution and distress In London
this winter is greater than for yeor*.
owing to the industrial depression, tens
of thousands are out of work. The
first month of winter produced a cry
of distress from the easi end. It Is
an ominous cry. foretelling a period
of destitution which, authorities de-
clare, will exceed that of last year
when thousands of'Workles*. homeless
and starving men hopelessly paraded
the street*.

The Salvation Army reports the
number of unemployed is double that
of 1903. Nightly totween 3.000 mid
4.000 persons afe toing turned away
from tbe army shelters to sleep In the
streets and parks. Owing to the trade
depression factories are closing or re-
ducing the number of employes daily.
At midnight every bench along the em-
bankment is filled with homeless and
hungry men. The police, despite or-
ders, are not heartless enough to dis-
turb them, since their search for em-
ployment has toen in vain.-

Gruesome Sl|tht.

Fifty thousand dollars is the estimat-
ed loss to the Northwestern university
caused by a ffre which gutted the fifth
nud sixth floors of the medical and
dental college, occupying the building
which formerly was known as tlieTre-
mont hotel.
Thirty bodies were In tho dissecting

room on the top floor Some had been
dismembered and all presented a grue-
some sight after the flames l»j>d been
extinguished, the water poured over
them having frozen. The interior of the
Structure throughout was oainaged by
water and smoke.
The Tremont hotel building was pur-

chased by the university two year*
ogo at a cost of $500,000. and $300,000
was . spent In refitting It for college I

purposes. .

Absolute United States

x%i£p ot !a,u>

Perpetual grant or right of
tead of a term lease. nf.
American legal and mlHUrv

diction throughout canal zom*
PermHalon to Uultod StW,,w

tlfy terminals and imllee m«. ,1
troops.

Cities of Panama uud Colon U*
tain their municipal autonomy oixL
the republic of Panama, but to ST*
tain ouch police and sinitarr
tion« as the United States iill
maud.
The United States i* to par ih* y

nrlan republic $10,000,000.

The canal la to to nentml Htii
to all nations on equal terms.

American Creriiag.

Roar Admiral Walker, who U pa.
tically President Roosevelt’s refute
totJre on the isthmus, ami Odm|.
General Gudgcr, who is there to dii*
the relations of the United States wife

the de facto government, called at
palace and in the name of the Unltil |
Btates government paid their rope*
to the member* of the Junto,
mlrnl Walker pro* nted a lotto
President Roosevelt nod there’
mutual exchanges of good wiiyt'j
Otherwise the visit was quite Infer-
mak
The visit of Admiral Walker *

Mr. Gudger has been construed b;t-
Jnntn and by the people of ranm 1
ns a formal official recognition { to
new republic and ha* provoked dm#
expressions of Ratlsfactiou mid ea-
gre, tula t ion* upon the new order (f :

thing*. It Is understood that AdtnM
Walker will report to Presides! Um«-
relf on tbe isthmian situation and aft;
in an advisory capacity to Mr. (iudgrr.

CMcdk* Street tar Htrikr.

The street car strike in Chlcagtl*
settled down for the time Mag *
least, to a bargaining preposition. Ne-
gotiations have been In progrea I)!
week. The result is thai tbe conjof
has presented an answer to the tag’
proposition of the men which mska
some concessions in the matter of roil-
ing cars, bat does not grant anywt
near what the .men have been ilet
ing. ;

The present crl*l* In, Uh* uf
Hons is understood to to over the row-
ing of the cars, the men ha Yin* wnifft-
their demand for the ••Allusive tp*}
ployment of union men ami their rigk \

to pass with authority upon the dif|
chnrgb of employes OnThe quti
of wage* there has never liven at
trouble, both sides having been wiilta?,
from the first to submit that (iut*flig|
to arbitration.

Tiiank*glvlug short- ,
cake.

Hay* the Grand Rapid* Herald; “One
Olivet man is so stingy that when
trousers get bagged knc,**. hi* i

J1. Ay* toned j cut* off the tegs nud sews
“ rU,M 1 w,th tUe togfflpess behind for

ijirric*.

Mrs. V. C. Van Keanu
a lamp

of her hons.. P

K

Alwrui for Kalarr.

The semi-official newspaper, the
Postdamer Correspoodeuz, announces
that tbe physicians of Emperor WUF
lam have given L him ptrmldfctou tb
spend Christmas at home, but have or-
dered him to go nontb immediately af-
terward. His majesty will take a long
stay in Italy and tbe Rivera to re-
cruit bis health. This .report ha* rer
vived a hundredfold all the alarm
rau*ed by tbe recent operation on the
kaiser's throat.

• The Correspondeuz recall* that Em-
peror Frederick, after a similar opera-
tion, was *ent to Ban Remo only to
receive bl* death sentence there from
cancer specialists.

Near Eer* and *• rout.

Three degrees above zero was re-
corded in Denver this morning. At
Pueblo tbe thermometer touched zero
hud mountain town* report tempera-
tures running from 10 to 18 below
zero. Because of the coal miner*’
strike many families are short of coal
and i retail dealers cannot fill ortlers
until coal arrives from tho c-am

, -
Mrs. Uwls U. Green, widow of

Lewis H. Green, u wealthy Cincinnati
distiller, has become an ardent Dowie

she

iDcrenurd HoMrinlto Flrrl.

Recent events in l*tbuii:in
American waters have reibltiria iw)j
Washington govern lucui oMhc nifs^j
slty erf increasing Its mosipiit* tifi

The matter has been culled by '•*

Rtate1 'department to the ntlniiijn
the navy department, and 8ceret
Moody, after a can*i’ul study at
subject, has tfrclded t<> fccommew
congress in his annua! report I bat

adequate number of these vc
probably not less than six. *iull
thorlzed. These boats will he of ̂
vllle type, with certain nuHlilical*
They will to of a tout 1,000
placement and. will cost about
each. They .wjll be esp»‘clnlly \r
the waters of "the South Amcr*
publics.

CONDKNSKD WAS*

Over 10,000 men will be ufo
the reduction of G0q>er coot of tig
put of bar iron mills oust of nw
which ore to to run on short ta»e
definitely— prbtobly four dayH »
Among the article* recently

from n Traverse City bouir ̂
eertlflcntc of deposit on a bxa
Tho obliging burglar eon do t
It, so slipped U under the door
owhei's; home mwplght- .

Grover Cleveland and
Who went gunning with him ««
preBencs of the Back Bay !;««
in Princes* Anne county.

poor 1
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They got alm»«
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^t^t!grc,o£,s«ss
b tho cnae of Gen. Wood behind cloied
3r*’ ̂ °a«b, hh prophesied by Sena-
tor hcott, the members of the commit-
»«, are able to go to their homes af-
ter the HeoslonR and read In the now«-
papera the details of the evidence ihey
are working so hard to keep secret,
it may be stated that some of the

hi h|at °ni *K*,n8t Woo(1 are ^ a
»! good wUe had c«^"^o*irnr*'‘^,3ven,nB cnore#; a*Khly sensational character and In-blue. ^ knli w,lh yarn °f white and J°1V« transactions which will require

full explanation before they can be
dismissed. They Include, the juggling

Important contracts, excessive

- °W V2££*l‘# haa W0Und ‘h» ^ ‘urned th, «t not: chore.;

•*.^1 v p«u». •

And gone to bod to dream such dreams as women often do.

whtt4US1?f/Jir~0UU,lde the n,8ht waB

<i nd a shiver creeping up the spine of Uncle Jake.And 5at d.°,Wn ln hl8 0,d rocking-chair,
1M mo.* VI ®pJS?fa*e tho I ewan and do declare
W1 th JovI fS io.1!0 ̂ flKl vla' D«y. which will bo here to-morrer.win jojb fur lota of people, and. fur others lots of sorrer.

Fu?Twm "Jh.?0, What 1 k,n d0 t0 make a dfty of cheer
• Becauso^'vJ io8* wurs*r l°* than me. and livin’ for and near;

R»Frhl??J® that’B «u,tled Party true.And that Is do to other folks as they should do to you.

, , TherethlBWfRn°r Park8 and hcr two bo>rs“h*r corn was poor

nfi<,i^I,*if^r»!!atars’ ‘‘T,®9 100 wet t0 a cr°P at a»:
Tow?wa»nV UP,°T the B,edl and add a a^awh or two.Together with a fat young gooee, and bid her howdy-do.

c* There’s Anson Jones, whose leg was broke by his old spotted

undarstand the whyfore nor the how;

hut rii nurlLri8? and he’B ,n bcd a•fcel,a, mighty bad.nut I n purceed to-morrer morn to make him mighty glad.

The Supply of

Market Hogs

As there has been s wide difference
of opinion in regard to the supply of
market hogs, it was deemed adrls*
ble to obtain some statistics in regard
to the matter if possible from centers
of production. To that end An in-
quiry was addressed* to several bun

charges for all kinds of. public works, dreds of correspondents in Illinois. In-
lavoritism to relatives, the granting <: diana, Ohio, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri.

7TA^n

"There’s^ Wldder Schcmerhom, who lives a-top o’ Lampson’s

priceless property from the palace at
Havana, the Illegal uso ef Cuban funds
for matters and things that had the
sanction of Gen. Wood alone.
There will also be other charges, and

t is stated on excellent authority that
If the committee Is fair and desires to
is certain the facts the Investigation
will probably continue for several*
weeks. Many witnesses will have to Ihj
brought from Cuba. Gen. Wood him-
self may be forced to return fjrom the
Philippines to make a defense.

the stock In farmers’ hands which
may bo expected to reach the market
a little later is exceptionally large and
that the good corn crop which has
been gathered In the territory men-
tioned will insure heavy marketing
throughout the season. Our returns
do not bear out this assumption. On
the contrary they Indicate that pres-
ent supplies are about 5% per coni
under those of last year at a corre-
sponding date. When u is remem-
bered that last year's hog crop was
considerably below that of 1901, this
estimated shortage has even greater
significance. It is not possible to get

Famine Dcnthit Sow Rcnck 10,000.
Letters received from the Cape

Verde Islands, dated Sept. 20, tell a
, t frightful tale of loss of life In the
T heard from Hiram Crane last night her youngest gal was ill; Islands ns a result of the famine. Since and comPare statistics of the total pro-
it,?*0 «if -1 0 . v01* once• and m*bbor shouldn’t care, .Ins* March, when the famine began Auction 1“ those states In 1901 and
But ell along o other thing, a dollar l will .pare. 1 10.000 riMth, have occurred In the lei’ 1302, but •ueeelpte at Chicago In 19U2

•There’s (CnntIn Carter, poor old man. who’s older fur than me nnd of Santiago alone, and the present were about 4^ per cent below those
w s tarnal luck 8lnce he come home from soa; AcaHi rate Is given hh from 30 to 33 of 1901. Receipts at Chicago for the

And Moses l- lint ho went and climbed upon his wngon shed. . a day. Tbe Portuguese government
And took^a fatl that hurt him eo tho naybur. thought him taken no s.cps for thc rcllc/of the

stricken population, and all outside
aid has come from the hoard of trade
of Lisbon.

4A2d«!?cnJT he brpk0 b,a ann a-*orktn’ on the road.
And Fij chip Iri along o’ them that’s helpin’ bear his* load;
And I 11 arrive at nine o’clock to shake Joe Taylor’s hand.
And let him know he’s got a friend a-llvln in this land.

’Til wring a dozen pullets’ necks, and hglf a dozen geese—
Six turkeys I’ll pick out to. kill. Thank’sclvln’ Day to grease;
1 11 bag a lot of pippins up. and cider not furgit,
And make the folks around here feel that there are Christiana

yit. ; f -

‘A dozen squashes I kin spare, and pumpkins quite a score.
\nd Martha’ll add the cake and Jell, ns she h™ done before;
\nd drat my hide about the snow— it may be three feet deep.
But I’ll bo out by eight o’clock, unless— I— go— to— sleep.”• •••••
•Old Uncle Jako had shut his eyes and leaned back Irt h!s chah
And gone Into the land of dreams to greet his neighbors there;
When some one came and pulled his ear and gave him quite a

poke,
And some one grinned and laughed aloud and then beside hfm

spoke;

’’See here, my man. it’s twelve o’clock, and so. unless yon’re
dead.

You’d better git a hustle on and come along to bed:
For when the mornin’ comes agin’ ‘twill be ’inanksglyln’ Day,
And you have got to load the sled and hump yourself away.”

V--*- ~ *-

GOOD GAMES FOR
THE AFTERNOON.

After tt.e big Thanksgiving dinner
has been disposed of, the young folks
will want to be entertained in some
other way. Lot the fun begin with a
rousing game called the Turk-he. For
this a huge turban !s made of newspa-
per, and lots are cast to decide who
will first wear it. The person to whom
the chance tails then dons the cap,
and Is known as his sublime highness
the great Turk-he The Turk-he mar-'
shals all the company into a half cir-
cle before him. He begins at once to
put questions'' to his subjects. The
rule of the g?ime decrees that if the
Turk-he Asks a question in which the
words “and," “if,” ‘‘why,” “wiir or
"don't." one or all of them figure, the
subject remains silent If the sen-
tence contains none of those words,
the subjeot is obliged to answer im-
mediately. The excitement of the
gan.e consists in tbe rapidity In which
the questions arc put, and the neces-
sity of answering without much re-
flection. Any player who fails to an-
swer when hd should, or who answers
when he should not, is obliged to per-
form some ludicrous feat by order of
the Turk-he. 7«r

Drawing Turkeys.

For the neat game give each player
a card cut from a sheet of cardboard.
Bach card should have a wee dance
pencil attached to It with ribboir. Now
have all the company blindfold them-
selves with handkerchiefs or scarfs.
At a given signal all begin to . draw
without removing the bandages. The.
drawing Is made upon the cards with
the little pencils provided. The sqH
ject announced is ‘The Thanksgiving
Turkey." Bach player endeavors to
draw an excellent picture of the No-
vember bird without being able to fol-
low the strokes of* bis pencil. Each
artist signs his picture with his own
name. At the end of five minutes thei
Sards are oollected by the director and
bandages removed. A eommltteo of
J^ree persons, who have not entered
fato the game, pronounce upon the
productions A prize is given to the
blind artist, whose work is pronounced
the best

Spelling "Turkey."

( Get a box of anagram letters aad
Jon are ready for still another mirth-
provoklng game. Pour the chips into
a paper or cloth bag. dnd shake up
."ell, in order to break up all former

In turn

Puts his hand into the bag and takes
out One chin. This continues until no

already in sequence for building the
word he Is. obliged to pass it along—
that, of course, unless bis hand con-
tains 'another with which ho would
prefer to part

For example, if the required “t” and
"u” are already in his hand, he is not
obliged to pass on tho T,” but If he
holds the “t,” ‘V and ‘‘r,” but not the
“k,” then the ”e” must be passed,
unless he has another irrelevant let-
ter to throw aw&y instead. Ten min-
utes, if the game is played rapidly, at
it should be, will decide the winning
of the , prize. A box of sweetmeats
would bo fetching as a reward of good
work in the game.

Labor la After Smoot.,

The American Federation of Labor
I* endeavoring to prevent the appoint-
ment of Senator Smoot of Utah, to a
position on the Immigration of Mor-
mons freni Europe. It is charged that
Senator Smoot, ns a Mormon apostle,
was a member of a committee a num-
ber of -years ago. which visited Eu-
rope m order to enlist aliens to come
to this country and' become members
of the Mormon faith •

ahips secrecy must be
liny oth-

chips.

- been di«-
stand tn A

m

In the Tropics.
——A

Think of saying ’ "armadillo Ctiy”
when you refer to turkey time.
Think of fanning yourself with one

hand while you pass the “sapodillaa”
on the ‘‘dia do gracias.”
Then spend the afternoon trying to

get cool In the shade of a palm -
Do all this and imagine It is Thanks-

giving day— if you can !

.Yet that is what Uncle Sam’s proc-
lamation has brought to thousands of
his children.

, Without the silver treble of a single
sleigh bell, or the glory of a football

fight, Thanksgiving remains Thanks-
giving still, if but the noble bird is

spared to us. Bare as the attic may
be, if the charitable visitor send but
a neatly plucked bird and kindling
jrood, heaven will provide the match,
and Thanksgiving day is a reality.

Imagine, however, sitting down to a
table coldly furnished forth with
baked armadillo, ‘‘which/’ Sir Walter
Raleigh tells us, "hath Scales like to
the rhinoceros."

No wondfr the Porto Ricans anc^ tho
Filipinos4 tfere suspicions — as they

The Chinese residents of Mormon
Basin, Ore., have presented a claim
for 133,000 against the United States
government for having been driven out
<>f town, and their houses and placed
of business burned down.

"The Scrap Iron King’’— Marks Na-
than of Chicago— left provision In his
will for the erection of a synagogue
in Jerusalem, also for the purchase of
land in the holy city for the free hous-
ing of poor antf deserving Hebrews.

J. Connie, bfr Fort Scott, Kas., wrote
to Senator Hamm urging him to be-
come a candidate for the presidency.
He received a reply, hoping his frlenus
'Wodld not place him In an embarrass-
ing position.

District Attorney Summers, who
United States Senator Dietrich, of Ne-
braska, declares Is the cause of his
indictment for alleged deals In Ne-
braska postuftice Jobs, has been sum-
moned to Washington.
Secret service men raided the apart-

ments of Mrs. Josio Biondo, who was
arrested at New York for attempting
to pass counterfeit money, and found
metal moulds, dynamite, u coil of fuse
and a supply of fulminating caps. A
list of several hundred names was
found and It is believed those are con-
nected* with the Mafia.

MARKETS.

wore, at first— of this feast day. They
bad no childish memories of long snug
rides tucked down under a buffalo
robe along with the foot warmer and
a basket of oranges; of the delicious
snow-padded bumps over uneven roads
In the Journey to grandpa’s. They had
never grown hoarse with yelling on
the side lines, nor roasted chestnuts
with their cousins— or someone else’s
—while the dial Indexed nearer and
nearer to the Friday that meant “no
more Thanksgiving for another year."

Filipinos, accustomed to t'ne empty
holidays of the Spanish calendar,
fonnd it hard at first to believe in the
good intentions of a "fiesta" that real-
ly meant a Ufesst." The glorious
Fourth, the "Cuatro do Julio," as they
oall it* with its firecrackers and half
day of idleness, Its "danza" and its
surreptitious cockfight In the evening,
had Introduced no novelty. They took
to it as a duck to Its hereditary mill
pond. It will require as many moons
for them to develop a Thanksgiving,
tradition as to learn how to wear a

coat without Us sagging. And
do, It will have to b* a tra-

and baked banana and
cranberries, and

robos.

Lire Stock.

canner*. common bulls, il 2S@2 7S5;
Detroit— Cattle— Choice steers, 2o<p

A 50. good to choice butcher steers. 1,000 to
1,200 pounds. AW 15; light to gnoi butcher
steers nnd heifers, 700 to 9;)i) pounds, $3$
3 60; mixed butchers’ fat cows, $2 75#3 o);
runners, fl@2; common bulls, $3 26?f3 7$;
good shippers' bulls. 23; common
feeders, {2 25-‘5J 25; good well-bred feeders,
53 25'j4/’3 75; light Stockers, 52 S0@6 UO.
Sheep nnd lambs— l‘est lajnbs, $Mi5 2>;

fair, to good lambs, 51 75tij5; light to com-
mon lambs. 54^4 50; fair to good butcher
sheep, $2 503]$ 25; culls and common. $1 25
62.
Hogs— Good butchers. 54 5Q^4 56; pits,

54 4(Ki 4 50; light yorkers, $4 40^4 50; roughs,
54&4 25; stags, one-third off.

Chicago— Cattle— Good to prime steers,
55 15tf5 60; poor to medium. 5l 50t#4 00;
stcokers and feeders. 51 7 61 15: ewes. J1 V)

first ten months of 1903 or up to No-
vember 1st, show a 500,000 decrease
when compared with the same period
in 1002.

A variety of reasons are given for
the estimated shortage at the present
time. First, the high price of corn
and the demand for light weights
has Induced rapid and close market-
ing. One Illinois correspondent
states that stocks have been so well
cleaned up that in his opinion It
would be impossible to gather up a
carloLd of fat hogs in his county at
this time. This close selling involved
a sacrifice of breeding stock in many
Instances. Breeding stocks were also
cut down considerably by cholera in.
Illinois, Indiana and Nebraska, and to
some extent in Missouri and Ohio.
Farmers In Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Kansas and Nebraska also suffered
some loss of pigs on account of bad
weather at farrowing time. Estimates
of the present supply in these states
as compared with last year, run as
follows: Illinois, 95 H per cent; In-
diana, 92V6 per cent; Iowa, 93 per
cent; Kansas, 94% per cent; Mis-
souri, 95 per cent; Ohio, 98 per cent;
Wisconsin, 93 per cent; Nebraska,
94% per cent.
Estimates of the probable weight of

hogs when marketed, run as follows:
Illinois, 230 lbs.; Indiana, 203 lbs.;
Iowa, 242 lbs.; Kansas, 235 lbs.; Mis-
souri, 218 lbs.; Ohio, 218 lbs.; Wis-
consin, 207 lbs.; Nebraska, 260 lbs.
The hogs now on hand are described,
almost without exception, as small
and thin because the high' price of old
corn has made feeding prohibitive.
As feeding cannot begin until the new
corn is fit for use, marketing will be
delayed about one month. Illinois re-
ports indicate that hogs will not be-
gin to come freely to market before
tho middle of December or first of
January; Indiana reports that about.
20 per cent will be marketed in No-
vember and December and about 50
per cent before the first of February.
The larger proportion of the Iowa
crop will be shipped in January and
February. About 50 per cent of the
Kansas supply will bo shipped before
the first of February, the bulk in De-
cember and January. In Missouri tbe
larger proportion will be sent to mar-
ket before the first of January. Ohio
correspondents report that on account
of the failure of tho com crop in
many parts of that state hogs will be
marketed early, tho bulk of the sup-
ply before Christmas. Wisconsin
hogs will be marketed chiefly
in November and December. Ne-
braska marketing will be distrib-

tx mz*: uted over a larger period and about
bulls, mi 30; calves. 52 6067 25; Texan 55 Dcr cont are likely to come late in
fed steei-s. 52 7563 56; western steers. W 50
<8>4 50.
Hogs— Good butchers, 54 506 4 56 ; pigs,

good t* choice heavy, $4 GMI4 73; roitgli
heavy, 54 SOtfM 50; light, 54 4064 70; hulk of
sales at 54 6064 65. .

Sheep— Good to choice wether*. 53 60ft
I 25. fair to. choice mixed. 52 75^3 5J; na-
tive lambs, 53 73$r5 50.

Grain.

Detroit— Wheat— No 1 white, 86%c; No 2,

the winter. An increased number ot
sows will be bred the coming winter
and the 1904 crop of spring pigs
should be much larger than that of
last spring. With the present supply
of market hogs below normal and an
abundance or com for feeding, the
outlook for producers appears very en-

couraging, and there would seem to
red. 36*ic: December. 10.000 bu at be no occasion for any glutting of the
Kdoslnc homlnA! at SS’/jc; May, 5,OU) bu
lot S5V»c, 10.600 bu at So«4C. 13,000 bu at
.8514c, 5,000 bu at 85>)ic, closing nominal at
*S6c: No. 3 red. 88^4c per bu.
Corn— No 3 mixed. 2 cars at 45c; No 3

yellow. 1 car at 47Vic; No 4 yellow. 1 car
at 46%c per bu.
Oats— No 3 white spot. 1 car wt 37%c;

No 1 white, 36$ic per bu; by sample, 1 car
at 36%c per bu.
l^ye— No 3 spot nominal at 67c per bu.
Deans— Kpot, 52; November, 1 car at $2;

December, 51 ST. asked; January, 51 50-nominal. f

 Cloverseed— Prime spot 56 50; December,
300 bags at 56 50; February, 50 < bass at
5* 60; March. 103 bn** ut 53 05; by sample,
12 bags at 5H. 25 at 55 75. 48 at 55 G5. 20 at

market sufficient to demoralize prices.

The Water
Table

The Farmers’ Review has on dlffer-n ^ . ent occasions referred to the necessityli£ 6.“ ^eVS^Pore^o“ K
during the growing season has much

Timothy scod— Prime sjwt, 51 40 per bu.

long'

:: Flour
No

fol-

inch

no •*».
at* very
During

Iks fall down owing to tho
of tbe stalk between the ear and
und. The stalka are almoet al-
hollow and nearly free from
For corn culture the permanent
level should be reduced to 49

It Is certain that with a per-
wator level of 30 Inches, very

can be raised, while with a
t level of 42 Inches first-class'!

been grown continuously

FIST

mmm
perm
crops
for 30 y

So, la many soils at least, the per
manent water table must be at least
three feet below the surface to permit
of the beat results in raising corn.—
Farmers’ Review.

Chlongo— Cash quotations were as

82%ew3Hc;~ No 2 corn* duclng ability of the land. Where the
low.: Floor Arm; No 3 .pring wh.at, 7.14 to do with determining the crop pro-

jLJpSk

--- ry«, 35V4fc*lc; * "" — —
good feeding barlny, 3S^38c; fair to choice comes unproductive,
malting, 46W58ci.No 1 flaxseed, IMc; No l
northwestern, O; prime timothy bco<1,
52 85; clover, contract grade. 510 50.

Two Michigan Central brakemeoap-
eared in JncUsou, after their trip.

‘As one whom his BU
—Isaiah IxvL, 13.
You take the finest woman, with th* rases

in her cheeks.
An’ all th’ bird* a singing’ In her voice

each time she speaks;
Her hair all black an' gleamin’, or a

glowin' maos o ’gold—
An still th’ tale o’ beauty Isn’t more th’n

42%c;’ No. 2 yellow. 44*6^45:; No 2 oata,'8Ac; ---fa- t«blQ is too high the land he-
N-r* white. MWWct No 7 rye. W.c; what i3 too

high? Some might think that If the
water table were at a distance of, Hay.
two feet below the surface of the soil
it would permit of the full develop-

p eared in Jackson, alter tneir trip, ment of a corn cropi But not »o. Even
with hair and elothet &oaked and glued wit}l th0 wattr standing at 30 laches

below the surface, the soil is so sat-
urated that the corn crop cannot fully
develop. A bullcUn of the .Indiana
station, in regard to this matter, mays:
“An examination of corn roots to the
fields showed that when the roots

Of the mot the

with molasses (and tbe stickiness bad
collected a miscellaneous cargo). Tbe
muse of their plight: The molasses
car gpt smashed* und. the mm were
too near tbe chimney spout through
wHch tbe wss landed.n xst x.'**-

New
their .

Breedifk to

Suit Location

Prof. John A. Grail who own'', 3
fine farm in northwest Wisconsin,
says that he gave pure-bted Tamwortk
swine a trial in that country thinking
that they .would be espec^Llly adapted

to the district and its peculiarities
of climate, soil and plant psaductk,
The pigs proved to be sprightly and.
able to hustle, and tho sows produced
large litters and gave them plenty of
milk. For a time while^uckltng the
pigs made a rapid growta but as. soon
as they were weaned tlW failed to
round out as well as cohit be desired
and were, in short, founmfllflcult to
fit for market. To overcome tbe ten-
dency to slow fattening antt tu make
the progeny less nervous, & softs was
decided upon,, and the PolAdMChina
selected for the purpose. TM.s cross
has proved a satisfactory one hi every

respect. The pigs are stilll hvely
enough, but less restless, anA while
doing well when suckling go ol itfter
weaning and make a fine growftiitind
rounded frame for the marke
second cross nas been taken an
pigs are still sprightly and profl
so that it may be concluded tha
Polend-China cross with Tara
sows is a paying one that cou
made by many wno are not sati
with their present herds of swine,
principle involved is the same
where a razor-back is used to in
vigor and health into degenora
swine, but the advantage is on
side of the Tamworth, as it is a p
breed and of better type than the nte-

or-back. By using tbe Tamworth tM
litters arc Increased in number and
the resultant cross-bred pigs are bet-
ter able than puro-bred Poland Chlaad
to withstand the cold climate of the
northern districts of Wisconsin. I
other words, the pig produced Is
able to the environment in whlch^t
will have to live and that shoiJF ̂
true of every hog everywhere. bad
been said in this department jdRbc pa*
per that for corn consumpUF^ the Po-
land-China is eminently jpl adapted,
but aa corn is not tl'srfrenost prolific
crop in the north soma other breed of
swine Is evidently Witter adaptco for

the situation. T*e crops grown - to

northern Wiscoglh are rich in nitro-
gen, being largely legumes. Clover
luxuriates, peas, beans, root crops ami
grain, such as oats and barley, all dd
well and the latter crops supply an
abundance of nltrogenus food Ingredi-
ents. Here bacon hogs would be sure
to succeed well and the Tamworth is
of the bacon type. Even though it
may not be profitable to raise bacon
bogs of the ultra long narrow type a
dash of bacon-hog blood is useful as.
has been shown by Prof. Craig, and
we would strongly advise such an ad-
mixture of blood wherever there is a
severe climate and a predominence of
nitrogenous foods. On the other
hand, it would be a mistake to breed
and feed bacon hogs in a corn produc-
ing disti let, as the food here most
plentiful Is better adapted for fait pro-
duction than the making of bacon of
the finest quality. It Is seen, there-
fore, that hogs should be bred with
the object of having them most per-
fectly adapted to their environment
or district Tho razor-back hog is the
product of a special environment
where lots of exorcise Is necessary to
find a living and that living consists
of wild nuts, fruits and barbs which
go to build up a nigged frame and
more muscle than tender* meat or fat.
Such a hog would not turn com speed-
ily to good advantage and would ue
less ‘perfectly adapted to the special
environment productive of the best
class of bacon hogs. The right hog in
the right place gives the best results,
but it is not common to find this rule
governing the ownership of swine.
The right hog has at first been chosen,
but his stamina has not been kept up,
and it is now time to use a dash of
strong blood of a vigorous breed of
swine to modify, for instance, the
great tendency of the lard hog to be-
come sluggish, overfat and conse-
quently nonprolific. This applies only
to the breeding of hogs for marketing
when fat With pure-bred hogs out-
crosses cannot of course, be made and
with them for that reason. It is even
more important to seek the mainten-
ance of stamina and prolificacy by e%
ercise, frequently change of boars and
the most careful feeding of balanced
rations, which will build up an ideal
frame without developing any part or

class of tissue at the expense of an-

other.— farmers’ Review.

glowin' tmup o ’gold--

tan't m'
i ain’t a word that tells It;There
script km it defies —

The motherlook that lingers in
woman's eyes.

nil de-

ft happy

woman's eyes will eparkle In her In-
nocence an’ fun,

Or snap a warnin’ message to th’ snes
she wants to shun.

In pleasure or In anger there is always
han'someness.

But still there is a beauty that was sure-
ly made to bless —

A beauty that grows sweeter an' that all
- hut .clarifies —

Th’ motheilook that some time comes into
a woman’s eyes. • • -

It ain’t a smile, exactly — yet It’s brlra-
mln' full o’ joy.

An meltin' Into sunshine when she beads
above her boy •

Or girl when It’s a aleepln. with Its
dreams told In its face;

She smooths Its hair, an’ pets It as she
Ilf’s It to its place.

It leads all th’ expressions, whether
grave, or gay, or wise —

The motherlook that glimmers In a lovin’
woman’s’ eyes.

There ain't a picture of It. If there was
they’d have to paint

A picture of a woman mostly angel an”
. some saint.

’flUi make It still be human— an’ they'd
have to blend the whole.

Tliere am’t a picture of It, for no one
can paint a soul.

No one can paint th’ glory cornin’
, straight from paradise—

ah motheilook that lingers In a happy
woman s eyes.

&

_ W. D. N. In Chicago Tribune.

ROYAL FRIENDS OF BIRDS.

Treaty for Their Protection Signed by
European Sovereigns.

• Recently a novel treaty was sVgn^
by almost all the soverp'gns of
rope at the suggestion of M. Mougeot,
the French minister of agriculture..
His attention having been drawn to
the fact that in various place*
throughout Europe an incessant war
is beipg waged against small and
harmiS* bfrtfsr~he thought, that it
wetfi be a Food idea for the rulers

he different countries to protect
'em, and this Idea he promptly car-
ed out
The treaty has been signed by

President Lou bet. Emperor William
of Germany, tho king of Sweden, the
king of Spain, the Swiss government,
the king of Greece, the prince of
Monaco, the emperor of Austria, tho
king of Portugal and the king of tho
Belgians, and the document clearly
states that tho principal reason why
it is necessary to protect the birds ia
heoinse they are of great service to ,

agriculture. This has long been evi-
dent, but unfortunately there are
many farmers who are still convinced
that small birds are a serious menace
to crops. — New York Herald.

X

Claim Hay Pressing Championsh
From Wintcrport, Maine, comes tho

claim for the championship in press-
ing hay by tbe crew op the press
operated by Will Young in that town.
In one day recently the men pressed
fourteen tons and 250 pounds of hay.
In five straight days they pressed six
ty tons of the commodity and moved
twice. In twenty-six days they pressed
258 tons. This Is claimed to be a rec-

ord for that work.

Ship That Took a Rest.
The remarkable accident here illus-

trated happened some time ago at
M arena hook, on the Delaware. The
Drench bark Alice and Isabelle was
lying at tho pier, unloaded and with
water ballast tanks empty, when a
wind came up and she settled gently

Iron and steel imports for the fiscal
year which ended June 30th, 1903,
reached a total of over |5».000.000,

t "water 'llne the against $23,000,000 to 1003 aad $1«.-
HlBfir ooo.ooo to —

down upon the pier, upon which her
yard arms rested. No one was in-

jured and little damage was done.

Ancient Grandfather's Clock.
A grandfather’s clock was brought

to a watchmaker’s shop in Peters-
town, N. Y., this week for repairs,
the first that have been made upon it
since some trifling ones in 1778, which
were due to the raid of tho Indians
under Brant and the tory Butler at
Cherry Valley, in November of that
year. The clock was brought from
England to this country . In 1740.

Bear Cuba on the Highway.
Harry Fitzbenry, a pupil in the Ln-

bee. Me., high school, was riding
home on his wheel one night last
week, just at dusk, when he was ob-
liged to dismount to avoid
over two bear cubs. The cubs
some three months old, and i
or was heard a short
in the woods.

I
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fHE CHELSEA
Vvm > « ''<* :

Renewed. Left Side
Badly Affected.

POBUSHBD BTBRT THCR«>*T
for $1.00 per jreer atrictly to edtUce.

ADVBRTIBIMn RATBO
’ or short time contracts known

Liable to Paralytic
Stroke.

i of thanks and recotattocSj
I be charted for at the

Fwd Trcsl it oufferibg with rheo- :

mftiitn.

J. Fortier, of HenrietU, itfititing

rein tires bom
John Monks it now working on

the Bolsud rood.

Elmer Gage whs the gnest of Mitt

are itry seasoimble goods^ust now ; ..... - - -
this season, and as usual we are prepared to

menta in theee lines.

.big
>onr

JARB1NIERES— At *5o, 50c, 76c, $1.00, 11.S5 >nd op.

Dr. Miles' Nerrlne Gars
f Me New Life.

”TkU U to Mrtifjr that I h». MtdOr.
Milo’ Remedies Mite aituuhrely, eapecUUy
the Reiterative Nerving which hea done
wonders for me. Six years Sffo I had

I esrsrWl GnM* Dorr 8und*y
the’ editor. Herbert Hanrey ia the guest of his

[ Notices orehurch ̂ nrioeaf^ -- ^ ^
ate red at the Post Oflfoe eMJ*1*** Mloh..

as second dass s^^r---- - . o. B. Dorr and wife were the
NOVKJtfBBRM. 1908. guests of Chat. Hathawaj Sunday.

r- - — Misses Libbie Monks, Celia and
HOT ENTITY TRUE : iGeneyiere Weber fiaited relatirea in

THURSDAY

LAM PHI— Vase Lamps from <>0o to $6.00.
Glass Lamps from 10c to 60c.
Nickel Lamps Oom $1.26 to $2.60.

A large assortment of Drinking Glasses at very low prices.
Look orer our lines of Fancy China and Brio a-Brao. Yon will

also find here a nice line of Steins, Donlton Jngs, Plates, Plaques,
etc., suitable for the plate she)* in dining room or the mantel.

WE ARE StELLlXO

S^^rSk^fSt^. «. 8t.um.ot Ttrn&. uo. w„, .. Ann Arbor the firat of the week. | ^^k aU pl.^^nl rc^^and
’* Nervine. I kept txkiPR it for lix I KstamaxoA Vill Bn Pushed. | T/\a*iih atwl Aftinrt Heim, who B Wamav StMAlrfuAf Ru«wm 1 ttn m ruM. n<1

ous _ __________ _ __
which time 1 began Ukiaf ____ — __ — .

.UYe ^.mM. I kept Uklo, It tori. | KaUmaxoo ̂  Purtud. JoAph .nd Albert Heim, wm.
during the lut two yeen. I am precticaiijr I Jackson P»tp°t: Wednesday's De- 1 hare been spending, few days in

tUld tnZTr&X troit Journal conUined . special I Marshall, returned home Monday.

t3f dispatch fro- Kalamasoo to the A box aooial is to be held at theUBIMdla * 
the Nervine I esn eat meet anything I want iro» — — - A DOI BOCISI 18 10 oe neiu mi me
hj'i nSeTcSmi. Uffcct that »«)'or Darrow, of I*- home of Wm. Wolfe, in Sharon, for
He told me I wu liable to a piralrtic itrob porte, Ind, had received a com‘ I the benefit of school district No. 9.

municatios from W. A. Boland, of , v . ...

Z Skating that the electric A ^on* °fv th" T’C,mt*
My work for two yean and x half has been ? a» r» a t i, „ rwsentlv purchased a horse and pre«

u1?^* rallway 7'f0t'D« D^'t’ J^r P"^ '"goto Chelsea. He hitched
I hi* hor- hi* bn*g-» -'d t00k th-

business meetings, and the multitudiooni lektentfeU, wear
* Thanks to Dr.

FREEMAN
extended!1 westwsrd to Chicago, I ̂ 8^ the^'hVrM became obstiuaU- H»«»«»»»H»HH»IH»HlHHHH»»Hl»H»ll»tmmiimiH»H»nimilllHHtHIIIIBimm»
__ fhtTmrrVt .Qnnth R».nri anri ’

Fancy Breakfast Bacon 16c a pound
Purs Buckwheat Flour 30o a sack.
Pure Maule Syrup $1.00 per gallon;
Florida Oranges 25c » dosen.
Seeded Raisins, the tender meat? kind, 12o a pound.
Citron, that doesn’t cut like rubber, 26c a pound.
Cranberries, very nice, 12o a quart.

Cream Cheese, very crcamv, 16c a pound.
Pearl Pop Corn, warranted to pop, 6c a pound.

«&&§£*£ “trrx; .t:’:
Uncerni.g the local situation. It

IZXZ% Ind1 te 3.1“ to I -^Uinrhi.^^^
now?” But the horse had simplysts sell and ilea first bat*guarantee fin

3**d for frea

labod; dispatch was read
Welfiesday, (Nov. 18).____ j, x _____ __ f. Tty a 8 pound sink of Tip-Top Buck-

is much over-stated,” he said. whoat Flour. 10 crnis, _
frrote to Mayor Darrow, and I am Mrt. c> E ^ md**. Cal :

injerested m the western section. Would not lie without Rocky Mountain
1 1/ was a part of my original plan Tea io our houae. It's a great Tamil)

me ciose or ousidcm, now. 17, 1908, jou know, and it has never been lost rtin#,*y Makes and keeps us wel

Z&^u'°/D^X^miU>0'>tr ° 'i8,lt of- But the ,ine ewtw.nl will ol,,xi«r * 8tlm,on- _
resources. U* completed to Detroit before any- Waterloo.

BSS*to^n«d'^iri- * 78'877#7Fin* i8 do,ie on the section west of Mrs. Noe visited at Grass Lake
ties ’ ...... .......... 2$s,525 88 pa*amazo°* ̂ a?e 8<)me ̂ ni11* last week.

Premiums paid 00 bonds ..... 818 75 chises there which we will protect, n a o u , ------ r ^ C. A. Barber and family spent

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

KefflBfCQfflueraal&SayiEfllM
AT G&Ki-SifA, MICH., --- ---- r^.- ~v _____ ------

At the close of business, No?. 17, 1903, i.vju know, and it has never been lost rtW'*y
/V 1 1 Frvr hlV flats f m t» I . • . A wv • « a . ... I W I A v.

Overdralts ................. 1,85692 , t 4 r .' T t». A. UarDer &1
Banking bouse ............ 7,500 oo bafc we w,1, nofc en^ «P<>n active Snndav at Munith
Furniture and fixtures ....... 1.687 ° uay at Jliunitn.

1,(87 50Furniture and fixtures .......
Due from other banks and
bankers ................... 18,680 W

U. 8. bonds. .. . $ 5 500 00
Due from banks in
reserve cities . . 88,271 49

V. 8. and National
bank currency. . . 11,896 00 .

Gold coin ........ 9.897 50
Silver coin ........ 1,586 15
Niekels and o>dU.. 206 54
Checks, cash items, Internal
revenue account .........

06*09 68

1*71

Total ................ $486,247 11
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in ........ $ 40,000 00
Surplus ................... 8,000 00
Undivided profits, net ...... 7,479 58
Dividends unpaid.. $ 128 00
Commercial depo-

sits ......... 53.449 82
Certificates of depo-

sit .............. 18,828 68
Certified checks .. 1,060 00
Savings deposit.. 288,588 97
Savings certificates 25,272 61 380,767 58

work before the line to Detroit is in ^operation.” Gea Rentschler went to Jackson

Mr. Boland also stated that satis- Monday on a bwineM triP-
factory progress is being made in ^r80n Beeman and sons Earl and

construction work east of the city, ̂ va went *° ^nn ̂ rbor Sunday.

and that cars would be running to Ralph Gorton and family and Miss
Chelsea “very soon.” Kitty Bevear spent Sunday at L. L.

. , Gorton’s.
Ask your grocer for Tip Top Buck

wlteat Flour, 3 pound sack 10 cents.

* Total ...... .......... $486,247 11

Stale of Michigan, County of Wash
tenaw, as.

I, J. A. Palmer, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above stMtement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

J. A. Palmer, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

21st day of Nov., 1908.

- Geo. A. BeGole, Notary Public.
( H. 8. Holmes,

Correct— Attest: j Edward Vogel,
( R. S Armstrong,

Directors.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF e

Tie Chelsea Savims Bail,
AT CHELSEA. MICH..

At the close of business, Nov. 17, 1908,
ss called for by the Commissioner oi
the Banking Department.

resources.
Loans and disconnts ........ $129,98019
Bonds, mortgages and securi

ties... ...... .......... 278,049 41
Premioms paid on bonds ..... 140 00
Overdrafts .................. 1729 50
Banking house ............. 80i00 00
Furniture and fixture*...... 9 724 84

.... ........ 4', 000 00
U. 8. bonds ....... $ 2,000 00
Due from banks in
_ reserve cities,... 58.081 96
Exchanges for

clearing house . . 5,196 62
*U. S. and National

bank currency. . 4,047 00
Gold coin ........ 9.220 00
Silver coin ........ . 125200
Nickels and cents 172 99
Checks, cash items, internal
revenue account ....... ...

79,970 57

819 02

ToUl ................ $629,868 58_ , . liabilities.
Capital .lock paid in ........ $ #0,000 00
^P.1“*<“nd... ............ 20.000 00
Undivided proflla, net ....... 10,288 85
Dividends unpaid.. $ 68 00
Commercial depos-

es ............. 70,282 86 '

Certificates of de-
posit. ... 57,205 27

Savings deposits.. 177,219 59
havings certificates 184,869 96 489,095 18

Total ................ $529,868 58

temttit8|a°f Michig"1’ Connty of Waah-

^ -- ------ w W VK* at V

knowledge and belief.

Thro. E. Wood, Cashier.

28d day of Nov., 1908.
Alice K. Stimbon,

NYltawtr— a MtSIJVr

Com. expires Jan. 15,:

It’s like a “dip in the fountain of

Jojth." Touches tbe cheek so gently
ibai "youth lingers on the face of old
a**-” That's whwt Rocky Mountain Tea

does, fo cents. Glazier A Slimson.

Cost ot Running the U. of M.

The Herald has received, with the

compliments o! President Angell,a

copy of the president’s report to the

board of regents of the University

of Michigan. Embodied with it is

the financial statement for the fiscal

yearending June 30, 1903, which
shows the total receipts for the year

to have been : From state treasury, The U. of M. Thanksgiving Turkey

$559,835.03; students’ fees and de- Last year the U. of M. football
posits (gross receips) $202,822.97;

miscellaneous sources, $75,193.24;

total, $837,851.24. Tbe expenditures

were: Pay roll, $404,296.20; lab-

oratories, etc., $33,426.18; libraries,

$16,100.00; departmental current ex-

penses (iuclnding hospital accounts),

$87,612.60; new buildings and ex
traordinary repairs, $242,940.50;
total, $855,573.01.

Mendelssohn Male Quartette.

Tbe Mendelssohn Male Quartette
will appear in Chelsea next Wed-

nesday evening, Dec. 2, on the Peo-
ple’s Popular Course. This is a
first class company iu every respect trouble.

)\mus oi jnicaigan, County of Wash- 5100 Reward, $100. **juuuu, *i,vuv.

* TW. E. Wood, cashier of the above VsnBiP*r> ** heirs, to Oren
.tamed tank, do solemnly swLths, ̂  ta'c*^'0 HslT.'cilirt ThMher- fi'e 1°U in block 3 in the

village of Chelsea, $1.

flG™fTh“her to Floyd VsnBiper,r^.uashter. treatment. H^a . I UCi w VEU Riper,

W d^ofNo“di,m,ltobero”me U,U % dT*!otl in b,ock 3 in the village of

SWAGGER-
the CLOTHC1AFT three-button

double-breasted sack is still a prime

fkTorita. Tastefully tailored im

warm cberiots, cassimeres and
serges. IT TouVe bo idea how well

yen ceil look till you've tried on

e CLOTHCRAFT suit or overcoat

A stylo for every teste-* ft for

•tory flguro-e price for
•ery purse. flO te $SS.

Miss Lillie Griffin, daughter of

Rev. and Mrs. Griffin arrived here

last week.

Robert Barber and wife, of Tem-

perenee, Mich., visited at Rev. Gor-

don’s last week.

Henry Lehman and wife attended

the L«hman-Girbach wedding in
Chelsea Tuesday.

Buster Brown and Tige
They will make Fun for Everybody

In Next Sunday’s Free Press.
A New Feature thaf has become Popular with the Children.

The

The best by lest, Tip-Top Buckwheat
Flour, 8 pound sack 10 cents.

UPSIDE-DOWN COLORED PICTURES

Wise men know there are fakes and
frauds in some lines of business, but notjin

Knee’s High Ball cigars 5c.

Will appear every Sunday. Have you seen them ? These are only
two of the many good features in

HE DETROIT FREE PRESS
team had a mascot for its Thanks-

giving day game at Ferry Field in
the shape a yellow and blue turkey.

The bird’s plumage was decorated in

the U. of M. colors by Dr. W. H.
Rand, of Charlotte. The game was

won by the U. of M. and the gaily

Comic Colored Supplement.

$01,197.53; miscellaneous current decorated bird staffed and mounted

expenses (heating, lighting, ordin- is now given a place of honor in

^!^.^^l^8’^e^aD^8to8tu^en*a, efcc*») ^eene Fitzpatrick’s office at the

4 i'm"u

'ms. ^fo0ur P*1*!®1118 wallt ^,e Best Sunday Newspaper get them to buy
The Free Prcat. J

Our Prize Picture Puzzle Contest will interest you also.

$50.00 in Cash given away every week for correct answers.

Order at once of your Newsboy or Newsdealer.

University gymnasium. Dr. Rand
has done the same thing this year
and the bird will accompany the

Michigan team out to Marshal Field

for the Thanksgiving game with
Chicago.

THE DETROIT FREE PRESS

Not a Sick Day Since.

»takaa«BM8B|ralsfo with kidney
.  ------ j — t — -. -------- Ilrfed all aorta of medkinea,

The Quartette has beeu on the road BO,Ml °f wh,ch relieved me. One day i
fr\r A vta J i _______ * saw an ari of vnnv 'Pinsitoi.t m*.   >
for five years and has sung in every aD ^ of J°ar EtoMs Bitten and

determined to try that After taking a

“Sai1 rrirts rJf' ̂
Provinces. They are accompanied Men a .ick day .ince. Nellbbor/oTmlne
by Marguerite Smith, entertainer, have been cured of rheumatism, neu-
and Herbert Raymond Loder, con- r#W*» Hver and kidney troubles and
cert pianist The admission will be 0*neral debllliy.w This is what B. F
35 cents for adults and 25 cents for °f Freemont, N. C., writes. Only

children. Season tickets will now 800 " G1“ltr * 8l'm”n'*. dnigglita

| A Man’s Clothes ;

| Reflect His Character. . . •; j
; have the ngTit appearance. - OTa t

; The Cloth Hu Quality. The Work Hu Excellence. Th® Suits Have Style and Fashion.

1 J. BED. WEBSTER, m. T*.

•W fftta In rrtiirt k
UniiS

6cT"

200

260

1000

2000

children. Season tickets will now
be sold for 85 cents. At this ex- . ' Beal Eatate Transfers,

tremely low price no one should fail Tbe following are recent real
to own a season ticket Many towns estate transfers in this vicinity

charge 75 cents to hear Senator Henry Hadron to Geo. C. Scrin-
Doliver alone. tore, 5’4 acres on sec. 14, town of

Lyndon, $1,000.

Omtatnr all
Trad t-Xark^ of Imil

all hear ihlt
In order to reduce our stock of Healing

Stoves and Steel Ranges we will offer

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

mucous surfaces of the sy^m thorebv dS
£ Chel**a> 11

ooiMtitiitinn An. ---- -- J?** ?• .Tay,or 10 0wI Hanne-
wald, w A of n e A, sec. 7, and w J of

• « i, »ec. 7, in Lyndon, 13,000.

4?

to all buyers for the next few weeks

Our Furniture Stock Is complete and
prices for November will be veiy close.
Special prices on tbe beet assortment
Couches ever brought to Chelsea.

— -  mu
W. J.

'v-".

NEW SUBSCBIPT10N Omi

fbee

FREE ZLZZSSLZ*?*
wee
Hafil

ta it Min m
^aaO tX.

• "•e»S *» war ** *

TTOE YOimrS COMPANION. Bs**j

D., Y., A. A. A J.
Taking effect July 6, 1901.

On and after this d»te cars win
Jackson going east ..i 5:45 a. m .aodi
h »ur thereafter until 6:45 p.m; i|
845 p.m and 10:45 pm.
Leave Grata Lake 6:15 a. m. and

hour thereafter until 7:15 p. m.: ibeii
9:15 and 11:15 p m. 1

Leave Chelsea 6:89 a. m. and rreryl
l hereafter until 7:89 p m ; then at fitti11:89p.m. .

Cara will leave Ann Arborgitinjf weti
6:15 a. m and every hour tbrrealto r‘
7:16 p. m. ; then at 9:15 and 11:15 p a.

Leave Chelsea 6:50 a m. and mryk
thereafter until 7:50 p m.; UicoittMi
11:50 pm
Leave Grass Lake 7:15 a. m. and ...

hour thereafter until 8:15 pm; tbea

KMS p m. and 12:15 midnight.
On Saturdays and Sundays tbe two i

*. 1 . roa A 1. A __ * • a 3 3  J 

•••eh way that are omitted during
evenings of tbe other daysol tbe went
be run.

On Sundays the first cars lestre
nalaone hour late
This company does not guirtnlee

departure o’arrival and departure of cars on
time aod reserves tbe right tocbtnp
time of any car without notire
Cars will meet at Grass Lake an(l it

2 siding.

Cara will run on Standard time.

Michigan (Tenti
“ The Niagara Falli Ronta."

Time table taking effect Nov. 15, II
90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers trains on tbe Mtcbigul
tral Railroad will leave Chelsea itilleAl

follows:

GOIIIO BAST.

No 8— Detroit Night Express.. 5Ml
No 86— Atlantic Expres ..........
No 12— Grand Rapids Expresi..l0^i
No 2 — Mall and Express ....... $

GOING WEST.
No It— Michigan A Chicago Ex. Mil
No 6 — Mall and Express ...... 8 Mi
No 18 — Grand Rapids Express..]
No 87— Pacific Express ........ »
Not. 11,86 and 87 stop only to kt|

sengera on or off.
W. T GuuqUB, Agent, Cl

O. W. Rugglbs. General
aod Ticket Agent, Chicago.

mv
1 58 ADAMS

We launder them perfectly »ti
rates aod guarantee all work.

CHEL8I1 3TIU Ul
(Bathe).

Free
i-m

,m" Mr**

Subscribe to the Herald, $1 per year.

-
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oods Sale

We have selected a big lot of Dress Goods

out of our stock to be closed out— no

two pieces alike- -some were worth

7 Bo, some 09c, some 69c and 60c, all

go into this sale at only

25c per yard.

New Cloaks and Furs

New Cloaks at SIO and SI 2.50

100 good serviceable All Wool Cloaks

all sizes,

$5.00, $2.50 and $1.00.

Carpets at the Old Prices

with us.- Not a price raised. All Wools

39c to 69c.

Buy Shoes of Us.

ILISON KNEE, Cigar Manufacturer

Wliotosale Department at A. E. Wlnani’ Jewelry Store.

II for the Highball.” No better ftc. Cigar made anywhere.

Fall and Winter Millinery

We are showing a beautiful line of

Dress and Ready-to-W ear Hats
. in all the new, up-to-date styles for Fall and Winter.

We are constantly receding New Goods. Come in and see them

MARY HAAB.

Footwear

FOR MEW-
A complete assortment. 1 0811 8aye ̂ ou n,one3r

Pew Choice Groceries, Fruits and Candy. ̂  Eureka anTc^v Lulh ^ke. granges.
Prices right. jja8 a j0Dg disputed fact

whether a person on a rural route

'arrelTS PUT© Food JStOr©# has a right to call for their mail at* - - the post office after their carrier has

We

Lowest Prices foi
of any Murket In Chei»ea.

Come and see Ibr yourseir

meats money can bny and yon will make no ^led for during regular office

lers filled by us.* . rhirLms and rived for them after the departure of
lot Of Turkey*, Chicke roral carrier upon his route. It

jfer ThanksflvinS-

ITPN8 OP LOCAL INTEREST

The butcher shops are now closed
Sunday morning**.

B«im, Sunday, No* 22. 10 Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Remnant, a daughter.

The Michigan Central is putting

in the Hall block signal s\steni over

all its main line.

Hon. J. H. Gorman will' open an
office for the practice of the law in

Chelsea within the next few week*.

The next meeting of the Ladies*

Uesearch Club will be held with

Mrs. Fred Roedel Monday evening,
Nov. 30.

A union Thanksgiving service
will be held at the Methodist church

this evening. The sermon will be
preached by Rev. H. W. Hicks.

The annual meeting of Oliv**
Lodge, No. 156, F. & A. M., for the

election of officers will be held at

Masonic temple next Tuesday even-
ing.' A

The annual meeting of the Mich-

igan State Association of Farmers*
clubs will take place at Lansing Dec.

8 and 9, in the senate chamber of the

state capitol.

Dexter Leaden The fence posts
are all set and part of the fence on

the outside of the roadbed is com-

pleted between here and Four Mile

Lake crossing on the Boland electric

line.

A new rural mail route will be

started Dec. 15 from Grass Lake. It

leads to the north and east of that

place and will take iu Waterloo

village. Sanford D. Craft will be
the carrier.

Miss Edythe Doyle, a member of

the Sweet Concert Company, which
gave a concert at the opera house

Monday evening, sang a beautiful
soprano solo at the Congregational

church service last Sunday evening,

which was greatly enjoyed by those

who heard it

There have been 135 granges
established in Michigan during the

past year, according to the report of

the national society at the conven-

tion now in session at Rochester, N.

Y. This is twice as many as have
been established during the year in

any other state.

Rev. Wm. H. Warren, D. D., of
Ijansing, superintendent of Home
Missions in Michigan for the Con-
gregational churches, will speak at

the Congregational church next
Sunday morning. All are cordially

invited to be present. Dr. Warren

is an inspiring and forceful speaker

and brings a message worth hearing.

Mrs. James Reilly died at the
family home in Dexter township,
Tuesday morning at 1:30 o’clock,

from the effects of a cancer, aged 45

years. She leaves a family of 10
children besides her husband. The
funeral services will be held at the

Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart tomorrow (Friday) morning

at 10 o’clock.

• The Kempf Commercial and Sav-
ings Bank on Monday installed in
its vault a new National patent can-

non breech bank safe, made by the
National Safe & Lock Co. The safe

which is only for use as a money
chest is absolutely burglar proof. It

is operated by an automatic triple

time lock and weighs 3,500 pounds.

The door of the safe is about a foot

thick. •

The open meeting of Lafayette
Grange at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Geo. T. English tomorrow, Friday,

Nov. 27, will doubtless call put a

good attendance of^hose interested

in the grange and its work. Mrs.

F. D. Saunders, lecturer of the stale

grange, will be the speaker, the pri-

mary election law will be discussed,

and there will be recitations and

ruling covering the matter. “The

extension of rural service into any

community does not debar its pat-

rons from the privilege of the- office

hours— any mail that may have ar-

The Olielnf* Herald aiiil tli. Mir

igati FaifUer to Jan. I, I9i*5. fur Si

Jacob Lull, on** of the <d«i* -l *esi

•temiof Freedom, nt dMiigeroii«!> dl.

There were 53 deaths in Wasliie

tiaw county during the nnoirh **l

October.

The post office will ne closed from

9 o’clock a. in. until 6 o’clock |>. m.

Thanksgiving Day.

Born, Tuesday, No?. 15, to Mr.
and Mrs. Austin Yocum, of Man-
chester, a daughter.

The Lima Epworth League will
have an oyster supper in the Lima
church Friday night, Dec. 4, also a

literary and musical program.

Miss Pauline Burg has taken the

position as bookkeeper i/i Freeman

Bros.’ store made vacant by the
marriage of Miss Tillie Girbach.

The order of the L. 0. T. M. M.
are now permitted to do business in

Ohio, the insurance commissioner of

that state having pa^ed favorably
upon the standing of the order.

The Michigan Central Railroad
Co. is reducing its force at the loco-

motive shops in Jackson, due to
forebodings of a general depression

in industrials all over the continent.

Wm. D. Schmidt, who recently
moved to Ann Arbor from this
place, has bought himself a house
on North Fourth avenue in that

city. The purchase price was •!,-
700.

The constant drops of water wear

away the hardest stoue, the constant

gnaw of Towser masticates the
toughest bone; the constant caress-

ing lover carries off the blushing

maid; and the constant advertiser
is the one who gets the trade.

The Chelsea circle of the Royal

Circle wili be organized at Foresters’

hall Friday evening, Nov. 27, at 7:30

o’clock. Special Deputy James
Lyle, of Cleveland, Ohio, will or-

ganize the circle. Charter mem-
bers are requested to be on hand at
that time.

A regular meeting of Olive Chap-

ter, 0. E. S., will be held next Wed-
nesday evening, Dec. 2, at 7 o’clock.

On account of the lecture course*
entertainment at the opera house, it

is particularly requested that every

member attending be on hand at 7
o’clock in order to get the business

over in time to attend the entertain-

ment.

The bank statements called by the

banking commissioner for the close

of business Nov. 17 show the total
resources of the Chelsea banks to be

$965,610.64. of which the Kempf
Commercial and Savings Bank has

$436,247.11 and the Chelsea Savings

Bank $529,363.53. This is crowd-

ing the million dollar mark pretty
closely.

Mrs. John D, Watson gave a. baby

party Wednesday, Nov. 18, to 12

babies in honor of their daugh-

ter Clarice, who on that day cele-
brated her first birthday anniversary.

The babies were accompanied by

their mothers who it is safe to say

enjoyed the occasion fully as mneb,

if not more, than the little ones to

whom the party was given. It was a
very pleasant occasion for all who
participated in it

W. A. Foote stated to tho Jackson

Patriot last weak that the Jackson-

Chelsea extension is shaping nicely,

but he could not say with any degree

of accuracy when the road would be

open for service. The third rail has

been distributed and installed, but

is not bonded. The ballasting is
nearly completed, and construction

gangs are giving the roadbed exact-

ing attention, as it is not the inten-

tion of the company to have it in-
ferior to that of the Jackson & Bat-
tle Creek. The same style of coach

now nsed on the western line will be

operated on to Chelsea; in fact
through limited trains will be dis-
patched between Chelsea and BattleCreek. •

Disastrous Wrecks.
Carelessness is responsible for many a

railway wreck and the same cansea are

making human wrecks of sufferers from
throat and lung troubles. But since the
advent of Dr. King's New Discovery for
consumption, coughs and colds, even the
worst cases can be cured, and hopeless
resignation is no longer necessary. Mrs
Lois Cragg, of Dorchester, Mass., is one

of many whose life was saved by Dr
King’s New Discovery. -.This great

is not required that rural patrons

rent a box in order to obtain this

EP-PLER. local service.”

1

j Le^TJs Grind Your Buckwheat
ill get the best flour made. We pay the highest market
i*r Buckwheat Bring ns a sample.

Yours for Business,

erchant Milling Co.
AMR**

New Stare. New Goods.
We want you all tkcome and see our new store and find out our plan

of running it. We can^npply your wants for

House Furnishing' Goods, Stoves, Hardware,

New EraWaints, Lead and Oil,
Grocery, Oilcloths,

Or anything else you mi rant.

BACON CO-OPERATIVE GO Opposite
Post Office.

| CITY

 So say Ireland’s poor, and

T MARKET.;

We Must Ha# , ------ w~±y we. If must have meat, t
f we want to know where the bestl-esh meatman be purchaSTd. 

This question is easily answefld, “Go to the City Meat Market” 4*

ADRION. ;

The General Run
of men find it very hard to shake off the ready-made

habit acquired in their youth, i^uas grown to be part of

themselves. Here is an excgj&nt opportunity to become

a tailor-made roan.

Our display of

Fall
y

V.iV,*;

s
is

Winter Suits
a^d Overcoats

And those renowned Winter and Mid-Winter
Trounef* are a very pleasing line of this season’s
goods to select from. The style, fit and finish will be in

every way equal to the best in the land. We guarantee
eveiything pertaining to our clothing. The Pockets
that never wear out.

Yours for good tailoring and the largest stock to

select from,

RAFTREY, the Tailor.
Pants made while you wait

THE GEM

Restaurants Lunch Room

East Diddle Street,

Next to Holmes & Walker’s Hard-
ware store.

Meals 1 Lunches
served at all hours.

Home Baked Goods
Such as Bread, Cakes, Pies, EUl,

fresh every day.

Choice Candles and Fine Clgara.

G. N. GLASSBROOE.

SHERWOOD’S

Shp Mkefy.
Fanners, Attention !

We with to call your attention to the ne-
cessity of getting ticks off sheep and lice
off cattle In the fall of the year. Ifvou
will do this, you will not have ticks or lice
in the winter or spring. A saving of feed,
a good growth of lambs and fai sheep and
cattle Don’t you think you can afford to
expend a little money now to save dollars
in growth and fat in your sheep and cattle
In springT This can be accomplished by
feeding Sherwood’s Tick Kenedy
Thousands are using It with good success
and so may you. Satisfaction guaranteed.

For sale by

FENN & VOBEL, mm
remedy is guaranteed for all throat and IHRff

Si8-
Price

.

'mm

DR. A. D. CAIN,

OSTEOPATH.
At J. 8. Gorman’s residence East Middle

Street, Chelsea,

Tuisdfty and Saturday of Zacfc

Waak,

From 7 s m. to 8 p. m. -
Consultation and examination free.
Permanent address — Jackson, Mich.

SMOKE ~

Fred’s Special
The latest and the best

on the market Made by

S0BV88LXS BEOS., Chalaaa.

postal a* Mean,

DETROIT. t*a£**i

Rates, 02, $2.50, $3 per Day.

. O— . mmtm Him* a awnwaa at.

HEADACH
#

lilW
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HY K. HOOGH. AUTHOR OF THE STORY OP THE Cl
C**yrie+l9d. I##f. *9 D. AtH't*n 6*

CHAPVRA VI.— Continued.
**H»te td lose you,” said the Judge

politely— 'limte to lose you, of course,

but then a young man’s got to mako
hia way; hQ*a got to get his start”

Franklin cose and turned tpward the
older man. 'If you please, Judge,”
said he, "get the committee appointed
for to-night if you oaa. Ill take the
«xaminaflon now.**
"Yes? You are id a hurry!*'
"Then to-morrow m go over and

«ay good-bye to my sister; and the
next day 1 think 111 follow the wagons
West I ro not much to put in a
wagon, so I oaa go hy ratt. The road’s
away west of the Missouri now, and
my letter comes from the very last
station, at the head of the track.”

"So?” said the Judge. "Well, that
ought to be far enough, sure, if you
go clean to the Juraptng-oS place.”

strange, new
the propria*

looking about him at

country, id which he
torshlp of early d .
As Franklin was bus?

with the impresslonprf new world,
he became conao# of rRl)ld bo°*
beats coming up ®nd him* *nd turn
ed to see a taorwj&n careering across

tion, with no ap-
!ow beyond that of
else possible to be
kled-faced cpwboy

up all night but still
Ity which needed vent.

the open In ‘[his
parent object
making all
made by
who had .

had some

CHAPTER VII.

The New World.
Franklin crossed the Missouri river,

that dlvidlag stream known to a gen-
eration of Western men simply as "the
River,” and acknowledged as the boun-
•dary between the old and the new, the
known and untried. When he de-
scended from the rude tram he needed

'"Eeeeee-y0''b0eeoee!” yol,ed ,he
cowboy, bdft spring and reining his
supple, cr5ln5 steed. "Eoeeeee-ylp-
yeoeee!” /Thus vociferating, he rode
straight/ tbe footman, with appsr-

ently thi/dolibGrftt0 w,sb to rId® b,m
down. Jnding that he failed to create

pulled up with the pony’s
ost over Franklin’s shoulder,

stranger,” cried the rider,
lly; "where are you goin’, this
an’ happy mornin’?”

nklin made no immediate reply,
the cowboy resumed,
ave a chaw?” ho said affably, and

lied surprised when Franklin thank-
but did not accept
said the cowboy, after a

tire— "say, I reckon I kin lick you.”
T Do you think so?” said Franklin
eimly, pulling up his shoulders and
felfng no alarm.
"Shorely I do,” said the other; "I

fickon I kin lick yon. er beat you
ihootln’, er throw you down.”

Friend,” said Franklin, “get down
off that horse, and I’ll give you a little
wrestle to see who rides. What’s your

no one to tell him ho had come' to
Eliisville. He was at the limit, the
edge, the boundary! "Well, friend,”
said the fireman, who was oiling the
engine as ho passed, and who grinned
amiably as ho spoke, “von Ye sure at
the front now.”

Franklin had not advised his friend
Batterslelgh of Ms Intended arrival,!
but as he looked about him ho saw. name, anyhow?"
that k* *wi lllllo need for any guidei “VThoa!” said the other. "Name’s
Eliisville as an actual town did nof Curly.” He was on the ground as he

yet exist A rado shanty er two and said this last, and throwing the bridle
a line of tenU indicated the course qjf! over the horse’s neck. The animal
a coming street. More than forty stood as though anchored. Curly cast
oow ponies stood in the Cottage corra' his bat ’ipon the ground and trod upon
or in the street near by. Afhr thef< it in a sort of ecstasy of combat He
swelled the sound of morning revel i rushed at Franklin without argument

I or premeditation.

Rubbed his head and made sundry exclamations of turprlso.

After breakfast Franklin paused for
a moment at the hotel office, almost as
large and empty as the dining room.
Different men now and then came and
passed him by, each seeming to have
some business of his own. The clerk
at the hotel asked him if ho wanted
to locate some land. Still another
Granger, a florid and loosely clad
young man with a mild blue eye. ap-
proached him and held some conversa

Mornia’, friend,** said the ycungman. ^
•r.ood morning," said Franklin.
•*l allow you're Just In on the fitwt,”

aa:d the other.
•’Yes," said Rranklin, **l came on

Um last train.”
‘Stay loagf*

• Well, as to that,” said Franklin, "I
kcrdly know, but I shall look around
a bit.”

i didn’t know but maybe you’d like
to go south o’ here, to Plum Centex.
I run the stage line down there, about
p rty-six mlljs, twict a week. That’s
tny livery barn over there— second
wooden building In the town. Sam’s
my name; Sara Poston. If you want
t«« go down there, come over and I’ll
fix you up.”

Franklin replied that he would be
fdad to do so in case ho had the need,
u '’d was about to turn away. He was
interrupted by the other, who stopped
hi n with an explosive “Say!”

"Yos,” said Franklin.

’Did you notice that girl in the din
ing room, pony-built like, slick, black-
» ired, dark eyes— wears glasses? Say
that’s the smoothest girl west of the
r var. She’s waitin’, in the hotel here,
bn say" (confidentially), "she taught
Sf-hool onct — yes, sir. You know, I’pi
g"nt! on that girl the worst, way. If
you get a chanct to put In a word for*
^ you do it, won’t you?”

Franklin was somewhat impressed
*ith the swiftness of acqualntanco-

pa In this new land, but he retained
ki i own tactfulness and made polite
* trance of aid should It become yos-
slr*e.

I’d be mighty obliged.” said hisl
new-found friend. "Seems like I lose
"•y nerve every time l try to say a

to that girl. Do you want aHr-rd

vusam?”

Thank you,” said Franklin, "but I
hardly think ao. I went to find my
tneTui Colonel Batterslelgh, and I un-

.ttand ko Dtw not very far away ”
,.,2\ ’T mtftn oM *•». be

i ott* ®outb * ,ltue •»»«-
* ,outhe*Bt

. *^rrd0,i l“U,e

The latter had not attended coun-
try school for nothing. Stepping light-
ly aside, he caught his ready opponent
as he passed, and, with one arm about

his neck, gave him a specimen of the
"hiplock” which sent him in tie air
over his own shoulder. The a>wboyj down much in a heap, but pres-
utl.» sat up, h*s hair somewhat
rumpled and sandy. He rubbert his
head and made sundry exclamations
js! surprise. ̂Huh!” said he. ‘ Well,
.’m d— d! Now, how you s’pose that
happened. You kain’t do that agUn,”
uo waid to Franklin, finally.

"Shouldn’t wonder if I could,” paid
Franklin, laughing. .
"Look out fer mo— I’m coinin’!”

cried Curly. .

They met more fairly this time, and
Franklin found that ho had an antag-
onist of little skill in the . game of
wrestling, but of a surprising wiry,
bodily strength. Time and again the
cowboy writhed away from the hold,
and came back again with the light of
battle In his eye. It was only after
several moments that he succumbed,
this time to the insidious "grapevine.”
He fell so sharply that Franklin had
difficulty in breaking tree in order not
to fall upon him. The cowboy lay
prone for a moment, then got up and
dusted off his hat

Mount, friend/’ said he, throwing
the bridle back over the horse’s neck

without other word. "You done It
fair!”

.‘Til tell you what we’ll do,” said
Franklin, extending his hand. "We’ll
just both walk along together a way,
if you don’t mlnfl. I’ll i9i me a
horse pretty soon. You see. I’m a new
man here— Just got In this morning,
and I haven't had. time to look around
much yet. I thought I’d go out and
meet my friend, and perhaps then we
could talk over such things together."
"Shore,” said Curly. "Why didn’t

you tell me? Say. ole .Batty, he’s
crazy to ketch a whole lot o’ bosses
9Ut’n a band o’ wild bosses down to
the Beaver Creek. He always a-want-
in' me to help him ketch them bosses."
"Batterslelgh is fond of horses/* said

Franklin, "and he’s a rider, too.”
"That’s so," admitted Curly. ”He

kin ride. You orter see him when he
gits his fuli outfit on, swerd an’ pistol
by his side, uh-huh!” i ’

”He has a horse, then?"
"Has a boss? Has a how-hma-

what? Why o' course he has a boss.

hcJr™ au* *ta’t T *

"Well, I h&ren't” laid Vriuklht.

’* ««M Oorlr

it®

you won him/
"Oh/ pshaw!” said Franklin,

sense! I wasn’t wresUlng for year
boras ooly for a tide* Beside*, l
didn’t have any hors* pat up against
yours. I couldn’t !eee anything.”

**l*nt’f so,” said Curly. ”1 hadn’t
thought of that Say, you seem liken
white sort o’ feller. Tell you what III
Just do with you. I think a heap o' my
saddle, an* long’s you ain’t got no
saddle yet that you have got used to*
like. It don’t make much difference tO|
you if you get another saddle. But you
Just take this here boss along. No,
that’s all right I, kin git me another
back to the ccrral, Just as good as this
one. Jim Parsons, feller on the big
bunch o' cows that come up from the
San Marcos thiswspring, why, ho got
killed night before last I’ll just take
one o’ his bosses, i reckon. I Wn fix
it so’st you kin git his saddle, if yon
take a notion to it.”
Franklin looked twice to see If there

was affectation in this calm statement,
but was forced, with a certain horror,
to believe that his now acquaintance
spoke of this as a matter of fact, and
as nothing startling. He had made no
comment, when he was prevented from
doing so by the exclamation of the
cowboy, who pointed out ahead.
“There’s Batty’s place.” said he, “an’ i

there’s Batty himself. Git up, quick;

git up, an’ ride in like a gentleman. :

It’s bad luck to walk.”

Franklin laughed, and, taking the
reins, £wung himself into the saddle
with the ease of the cavalry mount,
though with the old-fashioned grasp at

the cantle, with the ends of the reins
in his right hand.

Well, . that’s a d - d funny way
gittin’ on top of a boss,” said Curly.
Are you 'frald the saddle’s goin* to

git away from you? Better be ’fraid
’bout the boss.— Git up, Bronch!”
he slapped the horse on the hip

with his hat. and gave the latter &
whirl in the air with a shrill

Whoooop-eee!” which was all that re- I

mained needful to set tho horse off on
a series of wild, stiff-legged plunges —
the "bucking” of which Franklin had
heard so much; a maneuver peculiar
to the half-wild Western horses, and
one which is at the first experience a
desperately difficult one for even a
skilful horseman to overcome. It per-
haps did not occur to Curly that he
was inflicting any hardship upon tho
newcomer, and perhaps he did not
really anticipate what followed on tho
part either of the horse or its rider.
Had Franklin not been a good rider,
and accustomed to keeping bis head
while sitting half-broken mounts, ho
must have suffered almost instantane-
ous defeat in this sudden encounter.
The horse threw his head dotf n far be-
tween his fore legs at the start, and
then went angling and zigzagging
away over the hard ground in a wild
career of humpbacked antics, which
jarred Franklin to the marrow of his
bones. The air became scintillant and
luminously red. His head seemed
filled with loose liquid, his spine
turned Into a column of mere gela-
tine. The thudding of the hoofs was
so rapid and bo punishing to bis
senses that for a moment he did not
realize where ho actually was. " Yet
with the sheer iustlnct of horseman-
ship he clung to the saddle in some
fashion, until finally he was fairly
forced to relax tho muscular strain,
and so by accident fell into the secret
of the seat— loose, yielding, not tense
and strung.
“Go it, go it — whooop-^e-e!” cried

Curly, somewhere out in a dark world.
“Ec-eikee-hooo! Set him fair, pard-
ner! Set him fair, now! Let go that
leather! Ride him straight up! That’s
right!”

(To be continued.)

PORTER WHO REFUSED TIP.

Put Prido of Race Above Claims of
Hie Pocketbook.

, A gced-looking porter who Is in
rommand of a parlor car running
westward did something notable the
other day— he refused a tip. It U
tolievod among travelers that the
event was unique. Few colored por-
ters .are built that way.

This was an aggravated case of Ob-
e’repeious Traveler. He came from
Ik)wn East some whore, and his con-
versatYra indicated that he was con-
nected with a trust, perhaps with two
or three of them. He was seeing tho
West, and expressed himself volubly
upon the sights as they varied with
the change of scenery. It was a hot
afternoon and most of the men gather-
ed in the smoking room— occasionally
sipping something that the good-look-
ing porter concocted, and all the time
listening to the ripple of the Trav-
eler’s remarks.

The negro problem brought the
crisis.

No use for ’em,

that only part of It should be picked
up? Not

m
cretlons were very
colored and full of
m» cleared It ajl up ",^7
had an ache fn my back
the last d<»o. My health
(s Improved a great dJf.

much— it was a crisp two- Bufralo, n. y.
by all dealers, price BO cent,

Youhcf Woman’s Her,™
Agatha Andreson, a yoant

employed ns a lift attends
large building at ChristlanaT

'dollar bill.

• The traveler lifted it gingerly;- then
looked up at the porter, but that Indi-
vidual’s back was turned and he was
half way to. the door, through which
ho speedily disappeared.
The crowd

roared, the traveler pocketed the bill
tn the smoking room j* act °i -

the other day. a serlooa feJS

And thit Is how tho good-Iooklau hSTLcwded fo/tt/"1
porter established a record. tll, machlner, feII wUh "***

the top of the house.
MAGIC CHARM A SUCCESS.

Dish hashing, in Wlnt*.
Houeekeepera naturally drraddUht

Ing In winter, owing to the fac7ti

tweec sips? “There’s Just one way
to settle tho negro question — deport
’em.”

"That’s what John Temple Graves
says," suggested a man ou the long
leather-cushioned seat

“But he’s wrong about it— he don’t
go at it In the proper way. My plan
is tli-s: Ship ail the negroes to the
north pole or as near to it as ships
can get, set 'em ashore with food to
last a few weeks, and then go off and
leave ’em.”

He sipped — and the good-looking
porter standing in the door listened
with indignation pictured in every
feature. But the traveler was gener-
ous and ordered "cold high balls for
the crowd/' and he was compelled to
miss some of the conversation.
"Yqs, of course,” the porter heard

when he came back with loaded tray.
"They’d freeze to death, every moth-
er’s son of ’em, and that would settle
the thing for all time. It’s the best
plan anybody has thought out for
stopping the everlasting talk about
it. I’m going to present it to Congress
next winter. Here, porter—” and he
tossed a five dollar bill on the tray.
Tho expense was even money. The

tray came back with the change. Was
it divided into halves, quarters and
dimes with the inevitable suggestion

THE PRIVILEGES OF WOMEN.

Made Irishman Detc-mlne He Would
Have One Like It. ! ___ ___

Charles H. Heyscr, who Is prom-  ch*P# th° hands and renders ttia*
Jnent In Masonic circles. Is telling this nulZTom .iil ull *£2
story of a recent trip to Indiana. At Ivory Boap Is used in washing dU-
BJoomington Mr. Heyser with a party hands are carefully rinsed ao4«
of friends reached the railway station they wUI not chaD~E- n- pa*Kr1

use at al!." pnly tA Jearn from an Irishman loung. Brldl)| Cortum„ ~ ^
In Spain a bride has no girl

ants to stand at the altar wlt£
but Instead a "mdrina” or
er; neither does she have a

* leak# nor, any festive going away
I the ceremony.

broke out the talkative traveler be- ' lng nbout tbat therc would be no tra'a* ' F/-, V AM + I V* A 4 f . ilfor their destination for five hours, but
that ono might be caught at Seymour,
torty miles distant.

"How are we to reach Seymour*”'
asked Heyser.

•There is a fast freight urhlch wnl we(tdl ,r d
“ f.lW.In.I„n.UtM” repl!crt their new home, where the,

until the following day, vhen

MAKING A PUMPKIN PIE.

Here’s a Description of How Grand-
mother Did It.

Does any one remember the pump-
kin plea which grandmother used to
make? Grandmother opened the
pumpkin and took out its works and
peeled and sliced It and put It In the
kettle, where it was boiled until It waa
soft and mushy, but not too mushy.
Later she pressed the result through
the holes in a colander, and when she
had dished out a portion for immediate
use, she was ready to begin the
construction of the pumpkin pie. A
big and square iron bake sheet was
lined with fleur crust, which Covered
the bottom of the pan and reached up
along the four edges until the pastry

could look over the rim. Then she
put an egg and a sufficient amount of
sweet milk in among the pumpkin and
added a whole lot of black molasses
and a pinch of salt, and a big lot of
ginger, and a pinch and a half of
grated nutmeg to the concoction, and
when these had beou stirred in among
tho milk and the pumpkin, the mass
of ingredients was poured into the
bake pan and the pan was closed up
inside of the oven to be cremated,
while the children waited outside with
the water oozing from our mouths
until the wonderful experiment was
completed.

And nobody except some few of us
lucky old chaps ever tasted anything
like qne of those pumpkin pies. It
was deep and spicy and sweet and
satisfying. It was more like a pump-
kin pudding, so thick it was, and
wholly like onto ambrosia steeped In „ . .......... ....

nectar, so toothsome It was; and ' 8 h0*’* be 8a*d* **llld neV®r
when we think ot those great nqnaree I *i],aVGd Btroet tUl J»e came to
of pumpkin pie which found their way W ”

One Member of the Fair 6ex Satisfied
with Her Position.

Mr. Stead says tbat there are only
three privileges of my sex— namely,
that In going in or out of a room the
woman goes first; that she is served
before man at a meal (a statement
which is quite wrong, by the way,
only one woman at table having that
distinction, the one on the host’s
right; the other guests, whether male
or female, in every household above
mere middle class being served in
regular rotation), and that in a train
a man gives up his seat to her. I
could give Mr. Stead many more. Our
bills are paid for us — when our male
belongings have any money to pay
them with; we are made love to,
which may be despicable but is dis-
tinctly enjoyable; we are admired,
which Is no doubt foolish but none
the less gratifying to us. In spite of
the preponderance of our sex the ma-
jority of us are so pleased '-with our-

selves that we have no desire to visit
the republic in the neighborhood of
the Mountains of the Moon; and con-
sidering that we can do anything we
like in this year of grace and that we
rule all your sex as it is, dear Mr.
Stead, why call us "despised” and rail
at tho world for not making us "su-
preme,” when It had never occurred to
/us that we were anything else? — "A
Countess” in Reply to Mr. Stead.

Natural Order Reversed.
William Magelssen, the American

vice consul at Beirut. Is an intimate
friend of NaJib Hashim, who Is the
manager of a theater in New York.
"I spent a week with Magelssen,”

Mr. Hashim said the other day, "la
the summer of 1902. The young man
knew then that his life was In danger,
buo he was fearless and gay. It was
a pleasure to bo with him.

”One day in. Beirut he Introduced
one of his servants to me.

the Irishman. "But I’ll warn ye be-
forehand that ye can’t ride on it”
"Why not?”

. "The conductor won’t take passes
gers— and he can’t be bribed.
"Suppose I were President of the

road?”

"You’d have to prove it.”
‘That’s easy" replied Mr. Heyser,

pointing to the Masonic emblem which
adorned his vest "All that is neces-
sary is for me Ho use this magic
charm.”
"Tho conductor has one Just like it/*

remarked the Irishman.
In<due time the fast freight made Its

appearance and the conductor’s charm
proved to bo exactly like Mr. Heyser’s,

as the Irishman bad. said. Before the
astonished gaze of the latter the tour-
ists were welcomed aboard the ca-
boose. Tho bell rang. and the train
moved away, leaving the Irishman
standing in the middle of the track.

“HI!” he yelled between his hands,
“I’ll have wan av thira two-dollar
magic charms before Saturday night!"
—Exchange.

HE WAS EASILY SATISFIED.

Possession of Riches Meant Little to
Florida Man.

The Florida Times Union says tbat
there is much philosophic content-
ment In that state, and tells a story
to substantiate the stateraept.

When the phosphate boom was
young a speculator paid one of these
contented Florida folk sixteen thou-

start on thair honeymoon. Befonj
parting they pay a fonnil ?Uitj
their respective relatives.

6ro|M die Coogfi ana
Works Off tho Cold

Lutatlv# Bromo Quiniut TabUla

WITTY NOTE BROUGHT

Yeang Couple Reconciled at
of Father's Diplomacy.

A merchant whose daughter
married a man with whom it
that she could not get on my
was mnch surprised some wwta
to see the young lady retort
again with all her belongings,
old man listened very attentii
her story, and then went to hit
and wrote a note to his wn-t
which he gave to his daughter,!
suring her. that her ’husband
receive her kindly after this.'
pair, on reading the letter, found ;

the following notice: •

"Dear Sir— Goods that hare
selected of one’s own free will it;
establishment are not taken
again.”

The young conple laughed
and were reconciled.

Effective Dunning Letter.
King Louis or, Portugal years

promised to send Rossini c plptdf l
of a vintage of which specimen!'
only been preserved in the royaH
lars. The wlno did not arrive, 1
maestro was not a man to alii

Portuguese majesty the folloi
minder: "Yon promised me soaM
wine, sire, and it has not
Your majesty has certainly not
ten your promise, for sovereigns1
er forget, but allow me to remind!
that I am old and that at my ago r
Ur no time to be lost"

BOTH FEEL

What Proper Food Does *or
Mind and Body.

down onr ravenous gullet, we wonder
how it Ib that modern boys manage
to live at all without pumpkin pie —
Bangor News.

Cheler* Declnwtm Army.
The Increase of the death

the army to 15.49 per 1,000
fiscal year is chargeable to
which carried otth^e and a!
to the 1.000.

/ •

this city a year ago
reached here, a dog, as he wafc walk-
ing about sightrseelng, ran at him to
bite him. He reached down and tried
to pick up a cobblestone from the
paved street, but the stone, of course,
stuck fast To escape the dog. he had
to Uke to hie hocla •

IB

Band" dniLrV^r., T* Promise to be forgotten. Ac
^ ! f I . tract of land the hn tdbk up his pen and indited

native had tned to sell for five hun- ay « »

drod. The sum convoyed only a vague
Impression to the mind of the fortun-
ate bun. What he wanted was the
cash in band.

“Don’t do that Leave it in the bank
and tell me what you want"
He wanted a farm of sixty acres

with a house on it— the Whole to cost
a few hundred.
"What else?”
"Can I have a horse and saDdle and

bridle?”

"Certainly."

"And a rifle?"
' "Yes.” > 77 *77
"And some provisions?"
"Yes.”

His eyes began to bulge. There was
a pause. . #

What else do yon want?”
"Ob, ghre me fifty dollars for the

m woman to buy things for herself
and the children.”
He started to walk awav.
"What else?”
"Is there more yet?”"Yes.” ‘

'Well, give me a plug o’ tobacco
a;r set mo down where the fish will

rest"811 day " y°n Ca“ haT0 1110

V Diminishing Rubber Supply.

In rubber exports. He Bays: “The*
ore feature of the eituatlon which i«
re illy worrying the robber men is the
rapid destruction of the rubber forestsbtr 018 b0rt rUl>-

"y ' j X !.«£;. Sp*
16 was walk I a,,. year Fas9eB reco®

Pfctations, and they are
Kreat numbers. These men
of the high prices rubber 1

manding. They arc eftga
and many of
ovners^f

Physical health, mental
deed almost everything good '

earth depend In great mesial
proper food.
Without health nothlag »

while and. health can be ijon
every time by proper feeding
scielflfic food Qrape-Nute.

‘ ed Bi

this: "Three years agoT
ifornia trained none 1

very sick, my work as a
having worn me out both in
mind, and thedlclne failed to
me at aU. After seeing s
Physicians and specialists aid

no rehef i was very much disc^
and feft that I would die
nervous and physical col,fp*8‘,
"My condition was so baa *

Imagined food would help n*
the advice of a friend I trlw
Nuts. The first package

relief that I W.
used Grape Nuts
A day. The
6 months, I

‘d my
raa back ni

aprovt

as plainly ; ,

trteve the,
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Mrs. Anderson, a prominent society

roman of Jacksonville, Fla., daughter of
.ecorder of Deeds, West, who witnessed

signature to the following letter, pfaises

,ydia E Pmfehains Vegetable Compound,MTC agoSs wSsuch p^aTon^'l^men kn^w°

I^Sknew and thoroughly reli^T^ ’ 6 ^ *cUon bom “T

cetaible Compound, wMle others who were chronic and inramble

leflL A tew dodes restores my strength and aoDetite. and tnniq nn

Mr*. BeedU^425 XL Cumberland St^ Philadelphia, Pa., sayst
mDeab Mr. a. Pihkhaii: — I feel it my duty

to write and tell you the good I have received
from Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound.

tt I have been a great sufferer with female
trouble, trying different doctors and medicines
with no benefit Two years ago I went under
an operation, and it left me in a very weak
condition. I had stomach trouble, backache,

headache, palpitation of the heart, and was very
^ nervous; in fact, I ached all over. I find

yours is the only medicine that reaches
such troubles, and would cheerfully rec-
ommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound to all suffering women.”

When women are troubled with irregular or painful mematruation, weak-
" Icuoorrhoa, displacement or ulceration of the womb, that bearing-down
‘T. inflammation of the ovaries, backache, flatulence, general debility,
ition, and nervous prostration, they should remember there is one tried

true remedy. Lydia XL Pinkhamfa Vegetable Compound at once
ores such troubles.

The experience and testimony of some of the most noted
of America go to prove, beyond a question, that Lydia E.
-m's Vegetable Compound will correct all such trouble at

• by removing the cause and restoring the organs to a healthy
normal condition. If in doubt, write Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
is, as thousands do. Her advice is free and helpful.

No other medicine for women in the world has received such wide-
iad and unqualified endorsement No other medicine Las such a
)rd of euros of female troubles. Refuse to buy any substitute.

! Af| A FORFEIT If we cannot forthwith produce the original letter* and signature* of
lima above tcalfmoniala, which will prove their absolute genuineness.”WU Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Just the Right Answer,
often have we heard this from

acquaintance in financial distress.:
f, old man. can you let me have a
>le of dollars? Like a blame fool
ie off in a hurry this moruing and
mj money on the chiffonier.” And.
often have we “coughed up”? The
day I heard Sykes put it that

to Tykes and Tykes said: “Sorry,
fellow, I can’t let you have $2, but

|<»n put you in the way of getting
money very «xm.” “You are
kind. How?” .“Here’s a nickel

car fare. Go home and get your

rore you let a boy sit In front of
^ojectric fan, tie his fingers.

‘Hioiiuiua— That’s nothing.— N. Y.
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The Calitornia Limited.

This train on the Santa Fe read la
limited In number to seven cars—
Observation Pullman, two Drawing-
room Pullmans, Compartment Pull-
man, Through Dining Car, Buftet-
Smdking Car and Mail Car. It makes
the trip from Chicago to l/>s Angeles
or San Francisco in three days, pass-
ing through New Mexico and Arizona
—a pleasant route both summer and
winter. The Santa Fe publishes a
booklet which concisely and fully de-
scribes “The California Limited.” Ad-
dress Geo. T. Nicholson, P. T. M., A.

T. & S. F. Ry.. Chicago.

Amusing Mixup.
A Paris newspaper on one occasion

made a blunder which excited no small
amount of merriment at the expense
of a man of real talent. The following
paragraphs, intended to have been
printed separately, were* by some er-
ror so arranged that they were read
consecutively: Dr. X. has been ap-
pointed head physician to the hospital
de la Charite. Orders have been is-
sued by the authorities for the imme-
diate extension of the cemetery of
Moot Parnasse. The works are being
executed with the utmost dispatch.”

One-half of the imports into this
country are of mutertcls for manufac-

ture.

To pander to the lower faculties is
to paralyse the higher. _
be dyed
PYE&v
A lawyer

the deed.

never mistaken the will for

package, fioeute.

clear, white oloihet

Large 3 <*•

Silence isSilence
1 telly.

often the price of domestic

, r.r, » «* IJiT-wJ
u, iVJh

as umiak

Showing How Hard It it w Drive
Folk* Into Matqlmonyk

Once upon a time, before everybody
had learned to attend strictly to his
own affairs, a man and a toaid were La
love with each other, but, though thfs

was patent to all their friends, neither
Of them knew H. However, their
friends said unanimously j “We will
demonstrate It to them and write a
triumphant Q. E. D. upon their wed-
ding morn.”

1 he ref ore, the maid never wao In-
vited anywhere that she did not find
the man invited also; nor was the man
invited anywhere but that be found
the maid likewise a guest Further-
more, the man always was detailed to
take the maid In to dinner, and they
could not so much as glance at edch
other without everybody else having
an errand out of the room, and society

became a vast manufactory of oppoi^-
tunities for them to revel in each
other's company alone and undis-
turbed. Now, before this had time to
Jiecome a habit with them, both the
man and the maid penetrated the dark
plot

Whereupon the maid tossed bet-
head, saying: “They needn’t think 1
have only one chance,” and immedi-
ately betrothed herself to an impeculi-
oub fortune hunter whose only rec-
ommendation was his title.

And thereupon the man hastily mar-
ried himself to a grass widow from
Chicago, whose reputation, they do
say, was responsible for the big fire.
Consequently all their friends nod-

ded their heads sagely, and whispered
to each other, “Didn’t I tell you so?”—
Alex Ricketts in Philadelphia Ledger.

. Medieval Marconi.
Several old writers mention mys-

terious methods of aerial communica-
tion, and Strada, an Italian antiquary
who wrote during the 16th century,
describes an invention having an ex-
traordinary resemblance to Sig. Mar-
coni’s present-day wonder.

Strada says that two friends about
.to be separated each procured a nee-
dle magnetized at the same odostone
und affixed them to saving on dials
marked with the letters of the alpha-
bet.

They agreed that, at certain speci-
fied periods after they parted, each
should retire into a private apartment
with this apparatus; and thereafter,
by directing tbe needle to the letters
necessary to spell out their meaning
the pair were able to convey their
thoughts in an instant to one another
across the continent, as Strada puts
it, “over cities or mountains, seas or
deserts.”

This, at the last, is au astonishing
forecast, und may bo a fact, for to ex-
pound such a scheme at that period
was to chance being burnt as a sor-
cerer— a risk Strada would be un-
likely to run for mere fiction.— Stray
Stories.

.it'

A Song of Hope.
li-re’s a think I guess you hadn't

Air
Never thought;

if so. you hadn't been happy
As you ought.

' y
Pt.r a feller can t be sad
When ho hocm th’ things a-comin'

That he's .sought.

This is It: Th’ furder on we
Mortals go.

AH th’ brighter does th’ future's
Promise grow

Some keeps harpin' on th’ past
Wjshln’ childhood’s Joy might last—
linin' t gut time fer any rich a

Hunch o’ woe.

Ev*ry day since 1 been livin’
l have found

T,ols an’ lots o' hope an’ sunshine
Scutferod ’round.

Life’s branful o' love an’ light
1: a felltr lives It right—
Always got th’ best time cornin',

I'l? be bound.

1 ain’t Icon along th’ road ps
For as some.

rut she's kep' a*-giuln' better
Ap I've come.

• Tv.i'* N* bettor Mill next year
?ij! e a.-* I'm a-»ettiti; here—
Evokin' Dark I’ll s< o some mountains

I have dumb.

Chirk ua growler: light yer face up
With a smile:

Potter walkin’ ou ahead there
’Hont a mile

Keep a-singln’ songs o’ hope.
Never jot around ah* mope;
l-Vi th!.' life grows sweet an’ sweeter

All th’ while.

Immense Piece of Building Stone.
The largest and heaviest building

BP-ne ever quarried in England was
taken from the Plankington bed, near’
Norwkh. It was in one piece, without
crock or flaw, and weighed over thirty-

tens.

Daub! Whether Reading Mike* a Full
Men.

Books ere no eubatltut© for talk,
•ay* the Spectator. They come out
of talk end go back into talk. We
doubt if reading alone over. made “a
full man.” It has been said that read-
ing with some on^ elso’e head; bat
talking is thinking— if we may borrow1
a simile from the motor car-*-with
two head power. . As a bookworm is to
the man of tbe world, so is the silent
thinker to the talking thinker. The
man who does no£ talk is a stranger
upon earth. He does not know his
fellows, and they- do not know him,
and (hose we do not know we cannot
greatly like. “Little do men perceive
what solitude is and how far it ex-
tendetb, for a crowd is not company,
and faces are but a gallery of pic-
tures, and talk but a tinkling cymbal,
where there is no love." Yet a man
may do heroic deeds and never talk
at all in our sense of the word, and
he may be a learned man and never
express an opinion on any subject of
the first consequence. All the same,
we agree with Bacon that, inasmuch
as he is shut up in himself, “closeness
doth impair and a little perish his un-
derstanding.” ' .

HOW TO CHOOGE A SPONGE.

It Is Easy to Tell a Good One From
a Bad One.

“There are a great many differences
between good and bad sponges,” said
an importer, “but the persons who
buy sponges at retail know very little
about them. In nine cases out of ten
those nice-looking bleached sponges,
seen in drug store windows are a de-
lusion and a snare. The first requisite
of a good sponge is that It shall be
dark in oolor; 1 don't mean almost
black, like a carriage sponge, but a
dark yellow. A vitriol bath to bleach
a sponge white destroys its fibre. Its
elasticity is ruined, and it wears out
much sooner.
“In choosing a sponge, see that it

has a velvety touch to the hand and
yields readily to a good squeeze. The
best and most expensive sponges are
the Levant, which come from the Med-
iterranean. The prettiest and the
cheapest are the grass sponges, made
of numberless small filaments, and
which look and feel like a ball of
wooL The bulk of the sponges used
in this country come from Florida and
Cuba.0

A RemarKaole Woman.
Kokomo, Ind., Nov. 23. — Mrs. Anna

M. Willis of this place, a charming old
lady of 74 years, has given for publi-
cation a very interesting letter. ,
Mrs. Willis is widely known and

highly respected and the recommenda-
tion she gives is well worth the con,
sideration of anyone who may be in-
terested. Mrs. Willis' address Is R. R.
No. C. Kokomo. Her letter reads ad
follows:

“I have been troubled with Kidney
trouble for 20 years. It was so bad
that it affected my heart and my back.
It hurt so that 1 could not get up
when down, and I began to think tha^
1 would be past doing anything. I
was recommended to get Dodd’s Kid-
ney Pills and purchased some at the
drug store of Mr. G. E. Meek. After
using several, boxes I was completely
restored. I feel 20 years younger,
and I am able to do all the usual work
!n the house and garden which a per-
son who lives on the farm has to do!
although I am 74 years of age.”

u Swiss Hotels.
There are now 2,000 hotels and pen-

i ions in Switzerland, employing some-
thlMg like 35,000 persons during the
lUinmer season. It is estimated that
380.000 people visit Switzerland in the
rea^m and spend about $25,000,000
ther*.

Bribe Boys With Cigarettes.
Bribing boys with cigarettes to at-

tend Bible classes is certainly a new
{departure. This has lately been done in-
an English parish, and the vicar was
naturally very much incensed. One
Sunday the teacher of the class dis-
tributed packers of cigarettes, and the
ibays said that the large attendance
on that occasion was due to the prom-
ise of the cigarettes. Previously some,
af them had received cigars. The
practice has, however, been put a
stop to, owing to the vicar’s strong
and reasonable objection to any such
'system.

»  ....... •  .  -.i.

The man who holds family prayers
and > then goes out and grabs the
widow's mite is not reading his Bible
between the lines. , • (

The man who tries to get into
heaven merely on what he is Instead
of what he does, is like him who
claims to be a master workman when
there is nothing to do, and never can
be found when skilled men are in de-
mand.

Record Tea-Drinkers.
Tho Australians are the greatest tea-

drinkers In the world, annually eon
runiwg 7% pounds per head. In Eng:
laml the consumption Is about 6%
pounds per head, and in the United
SttfU* only 1 Pound 2 ounces.

' Long-Lived Horses.
A if'jod authority on horses says

thtt ti e grey will live the longest, and
that the roans come next fn order.
Blacks seldom live to be over twenty,
and creams rsroly exceed teu or fif-

teen.

Hriland’s Irrigation Work*.
HoMard has 10,100 windmills, each

of which drains 310 acres of land, at
ed average cost of 25 cents on acre

a y**1’’ .

TH* Tall and tha Short.
Norwegians and I^pps, the Ulicsi

and tbe shortest people of the world,

live side by - s'

Sprutf of T
One mM lo «1* in

. . loMl .»• f
i

Lawyers have no excuse for going
hungry, as tbe statutes have lots of
provisions in them.
Men of blue or gray eyes are almost

invariably the beet shots.

ARE TOUR CLOTHES FADED?
Use Red Cross Ball Blue and make them

white again. Large 2 oz. package, 5 cent*.

Lots of poor men are the architect*
of other men’s fortunes. '

—a
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Use Ve-ru-na for Coughs, Colds, Grip and
Catarrh — A Congressman's Letter.

In everv country of the civilized
Sisters of Charity are known. Not on
do they minister to the spiritual an
lectual needs of the charges committed
their dare, hot they also minister to t
bodily needs.
With 90 many children to take care

and to protect from climate and dise
j hese wise and prudent Sisters have loan
iPeruna a never failing safeguard.

Dr. Hartman receives many letters from
Catholic Sisters from all over the United
States. A recommend recently received
from a Catholic institution in Detroit,
Mich., reads as follows:
Dr. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio:
DsarSlr. — “ The young girl who used

the Peruna was suffering from laryngk.
:tls, and loss of voice. The result, of
.the treatment was most satisfactory.
She found great relief, and after
further use of the medicine we hope
*o be able to say she Is entirely cured. ”
— Slaters of Charity.
The young girl was under the care of

'he Sisters of Charity and used Peruna for
'catarrh of the throat with good results as
the above letter testifies. -
Send to tbe Peruna Medicine Co.. Co-

lumbus, Ohio, for a free book written by
Dr. Hartman.

The following letter is from Congress-
man Meekison, of Napoleon, Ohio:
The Peruna Medicine Co,, Columbus, O.:*
Gentlemen: *T

have used several
boftles of Peruna
and feel greatly
benefited there-
by from my ca-
tarrh of tbe
nd feel
wed to believe
hat its continued

se will fully
radicate a dis-

of thirty
ears* standing.'* — David
Dr. Hartman, one of the
ysiciaos and surgeons in

Dsvrtltoltooa.

best known
v _______ _ the Unite*
ates, was the first man to formulate Pe-
a. It was through bis genius and per-
.erance that it was introduced to the

al profession of this country. '
f yon do not derive prompt and satis-
tory results from tbe use of Peruna^

write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving *.
Mil fttatefneni of voar case andthe will be

, — . advice

gratis.

Adc*

Harti

Hartman, President of The
utariuzn, Columbus, O.

Less Than 12 Hours to Hot Springs,
Ark., Via Iron Mountain Route.

The new train which was inaugu-
rated November 8th, leaving St. Louis
{8:20 p. m., and arriving Hot Sprin
:8 a. dl, makes the run in less t
twelve hours, which beats all prej^us
.records between these points./
burning train leaves Hot Springs
•7:30 p. m., arriving St. 7:35

a. m. Thoroughly up to dote equip
•raent. For tickets and iorther Infor
Imation write any ageidi of the Iron
I.Vjountain Route, orjf C. Townsend,
general passenger.. And ticket egent,
rft. Louis.

- --
Good Alaskan Farming Land.

It is not generally known that large
sections of^laska are suited for farm-
ing * and, .gardening. Such crops as
bats, wheat, rye, barley and flax have
Seen. raised, and vegetables— potatoes,
turnips, beets, peas, celery, etc.—
grow In abundance. The tillable and
pasture land of the territory, at a con-
•servativ# estimate, amounts to 100,-
4)00 square miles, and will support
S.OOO.OCO persons.

Emigrants to the number of 1,349,-
.129 have left .the province of Munster,
Jrclalul, during th§ last 50 years.

External lertujf of religion often
mark its extinct [fires.

0Z0D8NT
BETTER THAI GOLD

for th« teeth. It prevents decay. It
hardens the gums and purifies the
breath and mouth.

SAVES "“TEETH
OUR HOUDA Y PRICES
on Jen-elry rad Watches nave yen Rend for
PREK CataJoRue and lecnro a haflkstn for youraoif
aud friends. Oarhon Diamaiwl Qa, Syracuse. N. Y.

A Nevada Gold Mine
. W rite Tor Prospcotas of the

AURA KING GOLD MINING CO.
SEND POST A I. TO DAY

R. P. Heater, President, OGDEN. UTAH

Tilpans Tubal e* arc tbe bent dyt-
pep*«u nv'diefno ever made. A.
hundred mllttonn Of them have
been told In tl*' United States In
• single yuan Constipation, heart-
burn, sick headache, iMzztneiia, bad
breath, «ore throat, and erenr ill-
ness Arising from a dlaonterel

stomach are relieved or cured by Ktpan* Tahole-,.
One will generally (five relief vrlthin twenty min-
utes. Tbe fivs-cent pocksce la enough for ordinary
I ccdslous. AU drutglet* MU them.

ONI!
QUA!

TAKE NOTICE
^ RAW FURS wanted

Ik rut. Mink.,
priout paid.

ANTITIES

This Is to certify that

Dr. Caldwell's

Writs A.B. Darkhnsas. Mata A- SmA, Otectna

nENSION^SK
 3 yra m clvn war. U adjudicating eUima, &ttj alnoa-

(1AXATIVE)

Syrup Pepsin
has not outsold any remedy of
the kind, because there It NO
remedy of the kind. It stand*
{pre-eminently alone as a cer-
tain cure for Constipation,
Indigestion, SI ok Headaoho
and ttomaoh Trouble. SOo and
$1.00 bottles at all druggists.

PEPSIN SYRUP CO., MooUcsIlo, ML

CAPSICUM VASELINE
tnjT vy in oou..ia*nn.B vuiiBa)

A subttifnte for Md superior to nusUrd or srtf
other plaster, and will not blister the mofit
delicate skin. Th© pehrullayioa and cunuiwi
Qualities of this article are wonderful It will
stop the toothache at once, end relieve head-
ache and aciatioa. Werecomntenditas the beat
and safest external counter-iniunt knows, also
at an external remedy fbr pains in the chest

d all rPirmnatic, »ot»ral*lo nodand stomach and all m
*oo ry complaint*. A trial will prove what wO

it. und it
,e ho us. ho

' ________

claim for'it, and it will bo found to be invalu-
able in the household. Maor people say it is
the beat of all jrorir preparations**' Price
cents, at aH dreffistt or other dealers, or by
sending this amount to ns in postage stamps we
will send yon a rube by mail. No article should
be accepted by the public unless the same
t arries ourlnbc-1. ftsotb^reiseHis not genuine.

CMESEBROUGH MFQ. CO..
ll'Stato Street, Raw York Citt.

Tbe never ending cures of

Sprains Bruises
St. Jacobs Oil MNIhHSump it the

perfect remedy

HEBNEfi’S RUSSIAN Oil
A Pronounced Cm for '<

Wi N. U.~ DETROIT— NO. 4-8
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PEWLg8/yA»TS._ 0Rl E, L WHKI
Xf YOU WANT h first cIms lob .if ram
X filliitf to Toucher Bros. K«filing «<i to Toucher Bros. Kserj raw
muTHtited. 8b»n lo teur nl Prank Shut-
•r’i Burber 8h.»p. Aleo pun- rn work,
eubinet work und all kltult of wood workRepuiriof. 17

Win ChumatM Ouwla^ OvnM*

0U3B AND 1# LOTS KOR SALE
••o M. Kiuhy utrvoi Prloe riuhl.

Enquire on pivroisas 0*0 Me* 'Inin 18 Dollir.

gA W FILING -It you want your rawe
filed and aumifled properly lake them

to Heniy tichleferaiel-, over Bacon O»-0|»-
e naive Co.’-i stor**. Work fnurantee-l.

Balt* BB SvUrht iloqB Jaotao^MOR

XXOUSE TO RENT — On Onhurd
XX slieet, Cheleea. Enquire of Obaun

Boara-Qtolfl, a

BatnxAay 7t*«.

oey Hummel.1

QOW AND PIGS FOR .•'ALE— K*.
quire of Howard Everett, Bharoo.

I TBEJM AND CUBE

T7K)R SALE— Full Blood Rue* Comb
JD Brown Leuhorn fowla, both cockerels
and pull* ta. Robert Fivater, Clietoea. 15

MaMerTroaMa
Ulood Polaoa
BroeokltlB i
Cancer t

Qatarrh /

LI vurOotn plaint
Lom of Vltalltj

Nefvoua 1VUUti

XXOUSE TO RENT— Enquire of J. A.
FI pNlmer, at Kempf Commercial A
Savinas Bank, Chelsea.

TXT ANTED— At nielaea Mills 10,000W bushels of Buckwheat. Hixhesi

Const! patton /
Oonsumptiou
Deafnera
DiabciaaWf

oeas

of Vltalltj

„ _____ Troubles
Neurabda
Opium Habit

m-'rket price. Merchuni Milling Co 9
Female
Goitre!
IHeartF

ACRES OF LAND for sale480 or ahare rentul, 4^ miles north
of Cbel-ea. Inquire of J. 8. Gormun. 8tf

Sterility
Stricture
Tumors
Variooee Velna
DIboubcs of Men

XXOUSE TO RENT— Enquire of Dr.
XX H. H Avery

Q.OOD BUILDING LOTS, high and
dry. in good locution, lor sale. Terms

to suit purchaser. Geo P. Staffan. 89tt

TXTILL BUILD YOU A
 f furnish plans tor anything

HOUSE.

select, and you can puy for it to suit your-
self Geo. P Staflfan * 89tf

Another Cancer Cured.
Brooklyn, Mich., Nov. 3, 1903.

benefit of all persons sufferimr with

I wish to say a few words. I had a oan-
my face tor 80 years, which worried me
; deal. It constantly (tischanted pus and

ild not heal. I commenced troMtiu* with
last July and I wish to say thst your treat*
was painless and satisfactory from the

The cancer is well now, perfectly heal*

and I am glad I am cured. Thanks to you.
Hiram Tuthill.

ANTED — Carpeis to weave. Dye
Work a specially. Eighteen years

experience Apply nt Beissei building.
North street, Chelsea. B. L. Russell. 81

TTILLAGE LOT, 4x8 naJs. on Mad
V son street, for sale. Enquire at
Herald Office.

kLD NEWSPAPERS— Only 5 cei
^ pot underVX 'or abigpac^-rf** ̂  put under

p** ar'vrfour pantry shelves, at
Hkbald office

LIVERI
a TROUBLES

"APANESE Napkins for ssle in
or small quantities at the Her

Office. Cheapest in price and best for
money in town. Come and see them.

A.
McCOLGAN, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
Office: Corner Main and Park streets; es-
ideoce. Orchard street, Chelsea, Mich!
Phone No. 97. TVo riogs lor house

G. BUSH,

Physiciaa aai Suiq^eoa.
Office hours: 10 to 12 s. m., \ t0 4 and

7 to 8 p. m.
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

South street. i

ALMEK cfe GULDE,

Physicians sad Surgeons.
Office over Raftrey’s Tailor Store, East

Middle Street, Chelsea.

“I find Thed ford's Black-Draught
a good medicine for l|v«r disaaae.
It otirod my -on after he had apent
tlM with doctors. Itlsalltheined-
icine I take."— MRS. CA' OLINB
MARTIN, Parkersburg, W. Va.

If your liver does not act reg-
ularly go to vour druggist and
secure a package of Thedford’s
Black-Draught and take a dose

at. Thistonight. mis great family
medicine frees the constipatea
bowels, stirs up the torpid liver
and causes a healthy secretion
of bile.

Thedford's Black • Draught
will cleanse the bowels of im-
purities and strengthen the kid-
neys. A torpid liver invites
colds, biliousness, chills and
fever and all manner of sick-
ness and contagion. Weak kid-
neys result in Bright's disease
which claims as many victims
as consumption. A 25-cent
package of Thedford's Biack-
Draugnt should always be kept
in the house.

MI ura4 Thedford's Black

H. W. SCHMIDT,

Physician and Surgeon.
Specialties— Diseases of the nose, throat

eye und Ear.

Office Hours—] 0 to 12 and 2 to 5. Office
over Glazier & Stimson’s drug store.

jy* A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.
Crown and bridge work a specialty. All
kinds of plate work as cheap as good work
can be done. Filling and extracting care-
fully done. Office over the Kempf Bank.

T THE OFFICE OF

Or. S. S. Awry
You will find only up-to-date methods used, ac
oompaniod by the much needed experience that
cmwn and bridge work requires
Prices as reasonable as first class work can

be none.
Office over Raftrey's Tailor Shop.

OHN KALMBACH,

Attomey-at-Law.
Real estate bought and sold. Loan! ef-

fected. Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

fJMJRNBULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys and Connselors-at-Law.

Office iu the rooms formerly occupied by
G. W. TurnBull, Chelsea, Mich.
B. B. TURNBULL. H. D. WITHERELL.

pARKER & KALMBACH,

Beal Estate Sealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf .Bank, Chelsea.

F. staffan a son,

Funeral Directors
and Embalaeis.

Established 40 years.
Cbelsea Phone No. 56. Ohblbea, Mice.

Iff' s. HAMILTON,

Veterinary Surgeon,
Treat* all diwues of domesticated animals.
Special attention .slven to lameness sud
horse dent istry . Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Cbelsoa.

EG. EDER.

The Parlor Barter Shop.
Good work and close attention to bus!

is my motto. With this f& view, 1

Draught for liver and kidney com*

r^tMfcow^.ssi
blehead, UL

THEDFORD’S

buck-
draught

It 0041 nearly •»,

the U. S. census of 1900.

Tbm aw M1.64* dwellings
Michigan and 548,064 family

Stock hrkL*<* Maaoni cipeot

dedicate their new hall about

holiday time.

A general reduction in the price

of meats has been made by the

butchers hem.

John Kelly has leased the Bohne

farm at Francisco and will take
possession of it about March 1, 1904.

The University of California wants

to play the University of Michigan

a game of football on the coast New
Year's day.

Mrs. Fred Roedel entertained a

number of her lady friends at a

thimble party Saturday afternoon.

They had an exceedingly pleasant

time.

A number of Chelsea Elks attend-

ed the meeting of Ann Arbor Lodge,
No. 825, Wednesday evening of last

week and enjoyed the delicious
venison supper that was served.

An irate Kalamazoo parent sent

r his note to a local school teacher

“You mast stop teaching my Lizzie
fisical torture. Sfiee needs yer
readin’ and figgors aud sums. If > I

want her to dojumpin’ I kin make
her jump."

The men who never make errors
are the fellows who are always tell-

ing you “how they would run your

business," if they were you. They
are as big a nuisance as the man
who knows it all, and yet never held

a position of trust for over three

•weeks.

Mrs. H**nrv C. Smith, wife of ex-

Congressman Smith, is in a dan-
gerous condition of health at their

home in Adrian. A closing up of
the throat is preventing her from

taking nourishment.. Though in a
desperate condition Mrs. Smith
pluckily says she is going to win out,

but her physicians say there is little

hope for her.

“Did you ever notice," said a
farmer recently, “that a sun-burnt

potato throws out a stocky, vigorous

sprout? I always save the sun-
burnt potatoes for seed. They are

not only more vigorous but they
give the earliest potatoes.” The
observation may be new to many,
and as sun-burnt potatoes are unfit

for food, it may be of much practi-
cal benefit.— Ex.

D _
with reLtWe.

ohrttrr.

Wirt McLaren is

giving with hit uncle
Laron and family m Plymouth*

R. D. Walker and family will
•pend Thanksgiving day with Wm.
Martin and ramtly» of Webeter.

Rev. B. Wilbur Caster, of Medina,

arrived here Monday evening and is

spending Thanksgiving week with

hie parents Rev. and Mnu E. E.
Caeter.

Miss Cynthia Bailey, of Man-
chester. who had been quite ill at
the home of L. T. Freeman where
she was visiting, was well enough to

return home Saturday.

Lester Canfield, of Ann Arbor,
was in Chelsea Friday shaking hands

with old friends. He has been in
;he northern part of Michigan of

ate buying produce of all kinds,

and was on his way to visit his
ather Chas. Canfield, of Lyndon.

.

.
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ARE

YOtf

SORE?

TU*

the

congvaum, kills thetion, removes the
genua of Cattarrh __
tarrh to “hang on.'* It may dcveW
Pneumonia or Consumption, ^aracamph
is a safeguard and it should be kept b
every liome every day in the year. Re-
member every bottle is guaranteed to do
what we claim. Sold only in 25c, 50c
and $1.00 bottles, Don’t take any sub-
stitutes.

THE PARAC AM PH eo. LOUIS VIUC. KV. U. 0. A.
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STANDARD
Rotary
Shuttle Sewing

Machine

•KAVDABD MUURfc tWBLLFBOWS.

LOCK AND CHAIN STITCH.
v TWO MACHINES IN ONE.
BALL BBARINQ STAND WHEEL.

jr. ^manufacture aewing machines that

The “SUndard” Rotary nan* as silent as the
tide of a watch. Makes 800 stitches white
ether machines make 200.

^ to 110

Stmndmrd Sewing Machine Co.,
CLEVELAND. OHIO.

FOB BALE BY

HOLMES A WALKER

Fairview Farm.
a

THOBOUQ-HSfiED

Stock for Sale.
__ ____ , . WiaUlDg to reduce my flock I will adl

hopr to secure, ft t least, part of your ̂  reqixtcred Shropaliira ewet, Her© is aVMronbge. go^| opportunity to Mart t flock of regia-

Farmers who feed pumpkins to
hogs should see that the seeds have

been taken out An observant ex-
change remarks that at several points

over the state the hogs have been
dying off on account of indigestion

caused by pumpkin seeds. Cholera

was first supposed to have been the

cause of the deaths, but a post
mortem examination of several
porkers disclosed the fact that the

stomach was packed with seeds.

Figures given out by the pension

department show that the old
soldiers who survive the rebellion
are dying at the rate of 90 a day,

and for the first time in many years
the tide has turned and there are
more names being taken from the
pension roll than are being added to

it These figures are startling.
Ninety a day means about three
regiments of the old veterans being

fully mustered ont every month.
And with growing age the death
rate mast continue to increase rap-

idly.

The Detroit Tribune's bridge edi-

tion No. 3 which advocates the build-

ing of a bridge, over the Detroit

river between Detroit and Windsor
was issued Monday. It was a mam-
moth edition of 28 pages and con

tained many cogent reasons whv this

great enterprise should become an

accomplished fact ’ When this great
Bridge is bnilfas it now seems al
most certain to be, provided con-

gress grants the right, the credit for

arousing public sentiment on the
question will be mainly due to the
press of Michigan, headed by the

Detroit Tribune as the initial mover
in the matter.

/^VLIVE LODGE, No. 156, F. & * ri«o have some ragfatered Poltbd China
A. M, , • • * * •

M
for 1008
>0. April

August 4. S
meeting

»*". bred to Wchlgui Obtef IM'No. 48648,
•t Muouable price*. Stock of all

pot akin for rale.

G. T.
 A

A Runaway Bicycle,

Terminated with snugly cut on the leg
of J. Oroer. Fraodiin Grove, III. It de-

veloped a •tnbboro nicer unyielding to

doctoi^ and remedies for four yean. Then

Buckten a Arnica Salve cured. It’a
good for burn*, scalds, akin

pll«. 25c, at Glazier &

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

Rural route N<». 3 is to be estab-

ished from the Munith post office

Itec. 15, with E. E. Southwell as
carrier. . '

0. E. Thompson & Son, of Ypsi-
anti, last week sent six of their
grass seeding machines to Prague,

Austria.

A one-day farmers’ institute is to

t>e held at the town hall, Stock-
bridge, Friday, Deo. 4, commencing
10 o'clock a. m.

The state board of health has
ironed a neat little booklet on con-
tagious diseases and how to treat
them. It will be sent to any address

on request

A Tecum sell man raises second
crop strawberries by setting fire to

the Vines and burning the patch
over after the spring picking of ber-

ries, and new vines grow right up

and bear a second crop.

Chas Campbell, a young farmer,
two and a half miles southeast of

Ypsilanti, had his right hand shred-

ded off in a corn busker Friday, hat

it is hoped that two fingers and part

of the wrist may be saved.

Chandler S. Wells, sent from this

county 25 years ago to Jackson for

the murder of his wife, died Nov. 15

in the prison asylum at Ionia, where

he was removed after being one year

in the state prison. He resided in
Augusta township when the crime
for which he . was sentenced was
committed.

Leonard Nixon, an Ann Arbor
batcher, took two men who had no
place to sleep and , with whom he
had a slight acquaintance, home
with him Sunday night and let them

bunk with him. When he awoke
next morning he found the men
gone and with them had gone his
gold watch and $48 in money.

The two Masonic lodges in Jack-

son have united in a plan to build a

new Masonic temple iu that city.
Articles of association have been
filed, with a capital stock of $50,000,

divided into $25 shares. It is pro-

posed to erect a three-story building

in the business section of the city,

the lower floor to be rented and the

other floors to be used by the associ-
ation.

Fred Hanselmann, who sued Chas.

Adrion, the Manchester brewer, for

damages for slander and got 6 cents

damages, was not satisfied with the

verdict and asked for a new
trial. He claimed that the jury by its

verdict said that Adrion uttered the

words attributed to him, aud that

he, Hanselmann, was entitled to sub-

stantial damages. Judge Kinne de-
nied the petition.

A man in the employ of Isaac F.
Bailey, of Northfield, bad his arm
taken off in a corn shredder Friday

afternoon. Tie man had but re-
cently moved on the farm and has

a laige Wily , of children de-
pendent upon him. About the time
the excitement was oyer concerning

the accident the barn on the form

was discoterod to ha on fin and was
destroyed. ‘The house was tbroaten

ed and it was oflly by the

paracamp
Sold by FENN & VOGEL, Chelsea, ffii

DrsKENNEDY &KERGAN
E7Wo name* used without Written Consent. Caret Guaranteed.

Thousands of young and middle-aged men are

became nervous, despondent, gloomy, had no a
easily tired, evil forebodings, poor circulation.
on face, back weak, restless at night, tired and
nornlncs, burning sensation. To make matters \
1 became reckless and contracted other dlseasea r
many doctors and medical firms— all failed till bra 1

nedy & Kercan took my case. In one week 1 felt he
.and In a few weeks was entirely cured. They are’S
only reliable nnd honest Specialists in the country" 
HEADED — We guarantee to cure you or no pay Ye_ run no risk. We have a reputation and buslnesaat iti

Beware of frauds and Impostors. Ws will pay $1,000 for any case
take that our NEW METHOD TREATMENT will not cure.
We treat and cure Vsrrons Debility, Varioooels, ttrlcture. Blood

liens. Weakness, Sidney Bladder Diarasos. ConsulUtionl
or write for Question List for Home TreatmentBooks free. Call Question List for Home Treatment

DRS. KENNEDY & KERG’N, *'

K K & K K K K K K & ft K 2, K

Crown pwns Valuabls Lands.
Among the great ground landlords

in London the crown is one of the
greatest, owning properties in various
parts of the capital yielding In ground
rents £460,000 per annum. Fifteen
years ago the estates produced £250,-
000 only; but many leases have fallen
in within that time, and the increased
rents have been exacted for renewal
fines or for new leases. The Carlton
hotel is a striking Instance of the in-
creased value of ground in London.
Formerly the site on which the hotel
stands was held for the crown tor a
ground rent of £763 per annum; now
£4,200 yearly has to be paid.

His Repentance Was Real.
W. L. Coombs, & Rock Island sec-

tion foreman of Liberal, Kan., shot
and killed Arthur Smith last June, hut
was not convicted. He was converted
at a Salvation Army meeting recently,
and as the result he has turned all hla
property over to the me" r of hla
victim and agreed to pay her $20 a
month as long as she Uvea.

Chancery Sill.

XN PURSUANCE and by virtn
X decree of the circuit court I
county of Washtenaw, atute of
In Chancery, mnde and t-niered
12th day ot November, 1908, iu i
cause toerain pending wben-io
Maao, ns administrator ol Um
Abraham Hirtli, ilec-'Hsed, Is
tnd John George Hirth sud
Hirib are defendants.

Nolle*4 is ht-reby given thst 1
at auction io the highest bidder,!
south front door of the court bouse
city of Ann Atbor. county of Wi
and state of, Mh bigsn, ou Moot
4th dny of January, 1904, at
lo the forenoon of raid day, (he
derorlbed property, vis: The
quarter of section number ti
(28), and the southwest qusrter

Non-Explosive Collulold Collar.

The latest invention— and it should
gladden the hearts of all sects, with
the possible exception of fire worship-

ers — is the non-explosive celluloid col-

lar. This improvement of the wiltlesa,
soap-defying collar has been brought
about by substituting hydio-chlorats
of turpentine tor camphor.

Subscribe for the Herald. $1 a yesr.

QHEL8KA CAMP, No. 7888,

Modem Woodmen of Amerio*,
Meets the first and third Monday even

Inga of each month at their ball in the
Btsffan block.

?• S-HoJ®0-. Pw* „ 0. H. Kempt, vtoe pros
J. A. Palmer, oss h r. Geo. A. BeG ole, asst caah’r

—No. $08.—

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL AND SAVINBS BANK
CAPITAL, #40,000.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan os first otass seou rlty.

^SSssastiSrv&n

raw Can £
Bo Cured

roemingly hopeless your esse may be.

dr. ooaaoM'a
KlSsey asd Bladder
U puraoUwd to core yon. I,
tively and permanently cores

southeast quarter of section
fourteen (14), all in township
(2) south of range four esst, til in
lenaw county, Michigan,
two hundred (200) acres more or
Subject to a private right of wij,
rods wide affemc the northerly »Wn
Territorial road, according to lbs
meat to sell, dated February Mb,
made by said parties of the flrd
Samuel Floyd Angus Should,
•aid two rods wide strip of isnd
conveyed to said Angus, for thr
mentioned in said agreement, ‘
exception sball be null and
whenever not so used, it shall *j
sidered as included under this

Dated, Ann Arbor, Michlgsn,

ber I4, wnXIAM H. MURRAY,
Circuit Court Commissioner, 

Washtenaw County, Mich.
H. H. Hkrbst,

Attorney for Complainant,

*•3-13-1*.

nine hundred and three. .

and fifing the
Clark, prayi
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